Coach search:
Who's got NEXT?

Lorrie Moore to
Post players dominate;
Iowa wins Hawkeye Classic read tonight

The rumored candidates,
selection committee and more

Women's basketball team beats Missouri,
75-68, and Princeton, 59-44
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~ ' Inpatients down,
• • The hospital had a decrease
, of 2 percent in admissions in the
, first three months of the fiscal
year.
Iy tori Zarek

1B

decrease in admissions and an 8.6
percent increase in outpatient care
from last year in the first three
months of the budget year, which
began JUly 1, according to the report
released to the Iowa state Board of
Regents.
This is not unusual and nothing for
the hospital to worry about, said Dean
Borg, UlHC public information director.
"This is a long-term trend that's
consistent with what is happening
across the nation,· he said. "More care
is being done on an outpatient basis."

outpatients up at UIHC

In addition to the drop in admissions, inpatients are spending less
time at the UIHC. For instance,
Coralville resident Chantelle Miller
gave birth to her son on Nov. 18 and
said two days at the UIHC was adequate.
"I was actually kind of ready to go
home," she said.
If Miller had suffered from complications, she said she was confident
she could have stayed as long as necessary and received proper care.
However, Miller said difficulti es
with breast feeding that she encoun-

tere d after being discharged may
have been detected earlier if she had
remained at the hos.pital.
"If I had stayed longer, I might have
caught this sooner, and it could have
made things easier now," she said.
UIHC admissions were reported to
be 14,003 between July 1 and Sept.
30; outpatient visits numbered
228,011 . The statistics will be dis cussed along the rest of the report at
a regents meeting in We st Des
Moines Thursday, said Regent Beverly Smith.
·We'll di scuss the changes in the

types of patient care and hear any
recommendations to change the facilities," she said.
Pa tient numb ers aren't the only
change at UIHC - more patients are
paying with managed-care programs,
such as Health Maintenance Organizations, than health insurance.
In t he July-September period, one
in four patients was covered with a
managed-care program, compared
with .one in five last year, the report
said.

UIHC
.
report to
Regents

J

The Iowa state
Board of Regents .
will be discussing
the UI Hospitals
and Clinics'
report on patient
care when it
meets Thursday
OJ reponer Corl Zar.k can be reached at:
in West Des
czarekCblue.weeg.ulowa edu LMoines.
-_ _ _ _-1
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Women's studies backers
:fight feminist critique
I

• Some disagree with a report
that says the discipline is not a
legitimate field of study.
By Elly Wllilil
____
The_Daily Iowan

"-------

I think our program is one of the most
academicaUy serious on campus.

- Laura Donaldson,
UI associate professor of women's studies
with joint assignments in English and the
American Indian and Native Studies Program

--------"

examination? Or is it an ideologically
heavy-handed form of study?"
The last 20 years were devoted to
consciousness-raising, said Professor
Margery Wolf, UI Women's Studies program chairwoman. Students currently
enrolled in the UI program are looking
at very serious problems, she said.
The UI program is expected to grow
tremendously in coming years, Wolf said,
adding that there have already been
inquiriet! about the program for next year.
Wolf said the doctorate in women's
studie program requires courses with
readings in several diSCiplines, the
goal being how a feminist might look
at each discipline.
It was noted in the Chronicle that
the VI encourages its women's studies
students to volunteer with non-profit
groups that support women.
But that oversimplifies and discred-

lan" Shueyl The Dally Iowan

Coralville police Officer W.J. Clarahan gives a speeding ticket to Oskar Agustsson of Rockford, III., Sunday along '-80. The Coralville police
were pulling over cars that were traveling laster than 76 mph.

Speeders receive season's greetings
• Rapid road
racers along
Interstate 80
in Coralville
Sunday were
greeted with
the radar gun.

See WOMEN'S STUDIES. Page 4A

• Iowans were thankful for
Weird Weather ,
unseasonably warm temperatures.
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November has been especlally warm this year. with
an average monthly temperature of 40.9 degrees
thus far Below. acomparison of the temperatures

By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
Many holiday travelers got something extra to take home besides
leftover turkey Sunday, as Coralville
police ticketed 43 people for speeding on Interstate 80.
Speeding drivers make up a
small percentage of traffic on Iowa
roads, but they make driving hazardous, said Coralville police Sgt.
Shane Kron.
"They're weaving in and out of
traffic - those are the dangerous
ones," Kron said Sunday afternoon,
while standing along side the interstate, aiming a radar gun at cars
whizzing by. "If we take that small

of the last week of November. In 1997 and 1995:

1997 temi l _

10

1998

. j
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Clarahan Issues a speeding IIcket to
Leroy Lund 01 Grimes, Iowa, Sunday.

4e

percentage off the road, we won't
have nearly so many accidents."
He pointed at a green station wagon, ordering the driver to pull over.
He clocked the car at 78 mph - 13
mph over the speed limit. Inside the :
car were four children.
Six police officers spent four hours
on Interstate 80 near exit 242, using
part of the Coralville Police Department's $7,000 in federal Special
Traffic Enforcement Program grant
funds to check for drivers breaking
the speed limit.
The average speed of the speeding
drivers was 80 mph; the fastest vehicle was clocked at 87 mph. The average speed for all vehicles was 65-67
See SPEEDING. Page 4A
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Government: Emergency rooms cannot delay treatment

n
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DllDavl Selden
Service
Imp ct on customer turnout this year
but that the new Coral Ridge Mall
likely affected her store more. The
weather also can cause a lot of confusion because no one knows what to
make of it, she said.
"r enjoy the weather, but it is kind of
misl ading, because it is hard to figure
out what to wear in the morning
b caule you never know what it is
roin, to be like,' Stephens said.
UI dental student Ryan M. Bailey
eald that although the warm weather
SluICe: National Weather

See WEATHER, Page 4A
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It's not going to
solve the problem of some
plans deciding
that they'll use
pre-authorization ru les as a
way not to pay
hospitals.

By 'Allce Ann Love
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Hospitals can't
delay or deny emergency-room care
just because a patient's health-insurance plan requires permission before
treatment, government regulators are
ready to announce this week.
A 1986 law bars hospital emergency
rooms from refusing to examine and stabilize patients who can't pay. Now, federal
officials will use the "patient dumping"
prohibition to ensure that immediate
care, whether or not insurance pays.

-RIck Wadi,
American Hospital
Association
spokesman

---"

~-------~-.:---.....,..--- speed Ii ·

• The government is clarifying
the "patient dumping" law to
ensure immediate care in ERs.

"Despite the terms of any managedcare agreements ... federal law
requires that stabilizing medical treatment be provided in an emergency,"
said June Gibbs Brown, an inspector
general in the Health and Human Services Department.
The 1986 law was intended mainly
to protect people without health insurance . However, delays while emergency room staff consult with health
plans to see if insurance will pay are on
the rise, regulators say. In some cases,
federal officials say, patients with
potentially serious health conditions
have left emergency rooms after being
questioned about their insurance.
To deter such incidents, the U.S.
government will begin applying the

patient-dumping law, whi¢~earries
fines up to $50,000 per incident.
Kings County Hospital in Brooklyn
is among those already warned to correct delays that regulators say may
have been caused by attempts to
ensure health payment.
American Hospltal Association
spokesman Rick Wade said clarification in the law is welcome; but, he
said, "it's not going to solve the problem of some plans deciding that they'll
use pre-authorization rules as a way
not to pay hospitals."
It has become more common for
HMOs ~d other health plans to control costs by refusing to pay unless
patients first get permission from des-

d--'---'------------='-------,

Men disappearing Irom
college, study says
OMAHA, Nib. - An Iowa
researcher found a decreasing number
of men In college and cautioned that
men could disappear from the graduation stage altogether.
PAGE 3A

Search continues lor
escaped killer
HUNTSVILLE, T.... - Police kept
up a methodical search on Nov. 28 for
a death row Inmate who escaped amid
a hall of gunfire from prison guards'
rifles.
PAGE 5A

Swiss vote against
legalizing drugs
GENEVA - The Swiss voted overwhelmlngl~ Sunday against legalizing

heroin and other narcotics, apparently
heeding government warnings that the
proposed law would turn their pristine
Alpine nation InfO a drug haven.
Wnh all ballots counted. 14 percent
voted against a constitutional amendment that would make legal '1he consumption, cultivation or possession of
drugs, and their acquisition for personal use." In favor were 26 percent, or
454.404 people.
PAGE 7A

Broncos stay perlect,
defeat Chargers 31-16
SAN DIEGO - John Elway and the
Denver Broncos aren't collecting style
points. just victories.
Elway had four first-half turnovers
but finished with a season-high tour
touchdown passes as the Broncos.
returning to the scene of their Super
Bowl victory, pushed aside the San
Diego Chargers 31-16 Sunday night
to remain unbeaten alter 12 games.
The Broncos become the fourth
learn In NFL history to start 12-0 or
better.
PAGE 48

See TREATMENT. Page 4A
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:YOUKIIOW
: YOU'RE
: FROM
flIIINESOTA
IF•••
'. You own
three spices,
: salt, pepper
, and ketchup
:. You have
: more miles
: on your
,snowplow
: than your
: car.
,. You know
: Ole and Lena
: personally.
' . You have
: tospend 15
: minutes get: ting your
,child
: dressed to
: play in the
' snow, only
; to have her
: tell you
' she has to
: go potty
:NOWI
:. You design
,your Hal: loween cos: tumes to fit
' over snow: suits.
:. You feel
' warm and
: toasty if you
know that
,.;the12
: - degrees in
.: your area is
.: : the warmest
... ih the state.
:. ~ . You know
.: : the four sea: sons as win: ter, still win." ter, not win; , ter, and
• almost wi".. ter.
:=- • You know
whlchJeaves
: make good
• loilet paper
~ and which
" ones don't.
-, • Though
• you are not
violating an
laws, you
" still break
~ Into a cold
sweat when
the game
warden
appears.
• You owe
more on
:-; your snow, mobile than
~ . you do on
your car.
.., '40 degrees
~; is just a little
~. bit cool.
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• NEW YORK (AP) - Director Gus
Van Sanl is tired of people saying his
new film "Psycho" is just another lame
Hollywood remake.
"II's an anti-remake film," Van Sant
says in the Dec. 7 Newsweek. "Why do
people take films that are really well
done and change the dialogue and
change the shots and call it the same
movie?"
Van Sanl's "Psycho" is more tribute
than remake, since he made the scary
thriller the same as Alfred Hitchcock's
original, copying it nearly shot lor shot.

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - II's all over for
Pamela Anderson Lee and Tommy Lee
- at least where their honeymoon
videotape lawsuit is concerned.
A federal judge dismissed the Lees'
$90 million lawsuit against an Internet
company, saying the couple signed away
the rights to the explicit tape.
U.S. District Judge Dean Pregerson
ruled in favor of Internet Entertainment
Group, which contended its agreement
with the Lees was broadly written and
provided for the video's distribution
without specifying the formal.

• NEW YORK (AP) - Dylan McDermott turned to TV hoping that audiences would finally starting looki ng
beyond his handsome face.
· One of the reasons I took 'The
Practice' was because I was sick of
the movies I was getting," McDermott
says in the December issue of US
magazine.
McDermott debuted in the 1987
film "Hamburger Hill," appeared in
"Steel Magnolias" in 1989, and had a
decent role oppOSite Clint Eastwood in
the 1993 film "In the.-lbne of Fire."

horoscopes

Monday, November 30, 1998
ARIES (March 21 -April19): You'll do well If
you'reprell'lred. You won't be happy if lamily
members are not pulling their weight.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Irs best to work at
home, clearing up overdue projects. The relief
that you'll feel when allis complete will be
worth the eHort you put into it.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Opportunities to
pamper yourselt may untold. Don't turn down
oHers that include sports activities or children,
CANCER \June 21 -July 22): Be diplomatic
when dea ing with others and you'll spare
you rselt a lot ot griel.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Consider pleasure lrips
or entertainment that will require energy. It's
not the best day to hang out with co-workers.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It's best to tuck
your money away whereno one, including
you, will be ableto touch It. Financial deals
may appear good, but keep looking.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Be gentlewith loved
ones. They may be diHicult to deal with. Rid
yourse" of everything old or unusable.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You'vegOI some
great Ideas and you need to be alittle secretive
about them.

by Eugenia Lasl
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You need an
outlet. Things have been moving so Quickly
that you should do something physical,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don' let your
emotions Interferewith your profeSsional
Integrily. Someoneyou care about may let you
down or criticize you.
ADUARIUS (Jan. 2O-Feb. 18): You may be In
Ihe midst ot a pretty good deal. Don't give up
until you can be certain what you're getting.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Get Into alitness
program. You'll get theresults you're looking
lor If you're serious about your goals.

calendar -~
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University Counseling Service will sponsor a testanxiety session al UCS, 3223 Westlawn from 3-5 p.m.
Iowa City Free Medical Clinic Will sponsor a World
AIDS Day event in Meeting Room Aof the Iowa City
Public library, 123 S. Unn St., at 7 p.m.
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Help Me,
Harlan
Dear Harlan,
I've danced for more than a dozen
years, and I'm an above average singe,
and actress. At my school leads are tradl·
tionatly given 10 seniors. Welt, this Is my
year. and I have my heart set on I part lhat
I teel would be tun, challenging and eXCll1Og. The problem
another girt, "Emily' She can'f sing or dance and her .Cl,ng Is
mediocre. Sll11, she keeps bndlng principal pans becauselhe II
very close to the casting dlreclor. I act s_t and kind 10 the
director, but when audHlons roU arOllnd, -Emily- a!ways lands the
part. How can I show the dlfector my talenL mpons'bt/l1y II'Id
NEED tor thiS part?
Dear Casling,
" you don't get the part of Dorothy, you can alWaYs play \hi
role ot the condescending "WIcked Witch 01 the Wesl " TheIl IS
always going to be some "Emily" In your hIe. You must stnvt 10 III
your best and shine your brightest, regardless 01 your role. 11
you're not the lead, be the best at your part and you WIll be recog.
nlzed. The Academy Award lor asupporting role Is sbN pretty cool.

Let US take you n
[N ot intended for shallow people.]
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1999 Sportage EX
• MORE HORSEPOWER THAN
HONDA CRY OR JEEP CHEROKEE

=.

$0 DOLLARS DOWN

•$14
998 G$299
,~8ttc • Power WIndOw8 • Locke
, AIr Condilloning • AllOy wr-ta
• AMIFM S _ CD Player
• T1Mft DelerNnt SyaIem

'i1-00

OFF YOUR BEST
DEAL ON ANY
'98
OR '99 KIAI
Bring" In aM.- $100 011

THE ULTIMATE SWISS TIMEPIECE SINCE 1862,
THE COMPLETELY WATER· RESISTANT CYMA 'SEA WAVE' LOOKS JUST AS
STRIKJNG WtTH A BUSINESS SUIT AS A WET sun: ENTIRELY SWISS-MADE,
IT PROVIDES UNSURPASSED QUARTZ ACCURACY AND UNMtSTAKABlE
STYLING. THE CYMA 'SEA WAVE" FOR MEN AND WOMEN IS BACKED BY A
TWO-YEAR INTERNATIONAL WARRANTY. SO, THE NEXT TIME YOU'RE 185
FEET UNDERWATER, YOU'll NEVER MISS THE Tt.lE, OR FORGET THE FACE.

For Route & Schedule Information
Cilll 356-5 t 51

STAINLESS STEEL OR TWO-TONE FROM $575,
AUTHOAIZ£D OYIM JEWELER

od

GoocIIIYO<Jgh _
30. 11181.
UmJt , per culkmlr.

TOYOTA/KIA OF

IDWA
CITY
1445 Hwy. 1 WMt low. City
.1ntU:IM ,,*-,

, 351-1501
1-800-345-1442
8uId on n. N'R lor 10 manIII WIll

HERTEER & STOCKER
101 S. Dubuque
Iowa City

JEWELERS

338-4212
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The reigning 1998 Miss Iowa-USA Jamie SOlinger, left, hugs her sister and the new 1999 Miss Iowa-USA, Jaclyn Solinger of Altoona, altha slala pageant In Cedar
Rapids, Nov. 28. The firsl runner-up is Hope Plans of Wheatland and second runner-up Is Clarissa Kroese of Pella.
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CITY Ie STATE

Brave new college~ no men
• An Iowa researcher claims
that, given the trends, men could
, vanish from college by 2068.
Associated Press
OMAHA, Neb. - An Iowa
• research T, whose work found a
decrea81ng number of men in
• Am rica'8 colleg classroom., cau·
tioned that men could dlaappear
, from the graduation stage altogether If the trend continue•.
Betw en 1970 and 1996, the pro, portion of bachelor'l deg rees
awarded to males dropped from 57
, percent to 41) percent, the Omaha
World·Herald reported In Its Sun• day edition•.
If th decline persists, reeearcher
Thomal Mortenson said In a report,
, "the graduation line in the year
2068 will be all ti male."
'"I'hat', IUly,· laid Dr. Ann Mari
, May, an a8loclate profell8or of economics at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln
'"J'h fa fa I ike saying that because
the proportion of the population
J over 66 hal been increasing over
the palt loveral decades, if the
J trend continues th
whole popula-

, ~if~,:~I.~ toi;~ 6~o~~~:,:~t
I
I

I

Morten on aald he believel the
decline in male college students fa a
rioua matter.
"When doe. it become a public
policy problem?" alked Mortenson,
a high r-educaUon polley analyst

711
•• 33S«I3O

••• .335-eo:JO
••• •335-5152

from Iowa City and a llenior scholar
at the Center for the Study of
Opportunity in Higher Education
in Washington, D.C.
In his report - titled "Men
Behaving Badly ... Where Are the
Guys?" - Mortenson predicts that
men will disappear from higher
education within the lifetimes of
children born this year.
The report says the proportion of
bachelor's degrees awarded to men
feU during the last century, while
women received a larger share of
degrees.
,
Women's gains accelerated in the
1970s; in 1982, for the fll'st time,
more women received bachelor's
degrees than men, Mortenson's
study found.
From 1970 to 1996, the number
of bachelor's degrees awarded to
women in the United States
increased 81 percent, from 353,465
to 642,338. In the same period,
degrees awarded to men rose 15
percent, from 453,605 to 522,454.
May said all Morten~on's report
shows is that men have gone from
dominating higher education to
numbers that are roughly equal
with their proportion of the popula·
tion.
Women, who make up about 51
percent of the U .S . population,
received 55 percent of the bachelor's degrees in 1996.
Women have begun to have equal
representation, May said.
"But for men to totally disappear

is, to me, wildly unrealistic,' she
said.
In his report, Mortenson said
the "dazzling" progress of women
has diverted society's attention
from "the failure of young men to
keep pace, to prepare for the
world."
Mortenson's report was in last
month's edition of "Postaecondary
Education Opportunity,' a research
letter he publishes from his home
in Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Mortenson, 55, is a consultant
who has done work for the Nebraska Coordinating Commission for
Postsecondary Education.
For his report, he used figures
from the National Center for Education Statistics dating back to
1870.
Plotting the numbers over time,
Mortenson found that since 1870,
the proportion of bachelor's degrees
awarded to women has increased
and the proportion awarded to men
has decreased. The numbers
crossed boundaries of race, nationality and even educational disciplines, he said.
A serious study of the issue
might find that the education sys·
tern and society need to address
learning differences between boys
and girls, Mortenson said.
"We may also end up with some
uncomfortable conclusions - one
being that the progress made by
women has literally come at the
expense of men," he said .

...... .... 19.2437 Petset Place Api. 3, was
chiroedwilh ~I use 01 adrNtw's lireflse at OuikTrip.
955 MooTm Trek Blvd . on Nov. 27 a112:11 am
. . . F.1'nft, 19, ~ W. Benton St. Apll07C,
was chirged WIllI assault with a~ at 436 S. \Iir1
BtrIl1 51 on Nov. 27 itl31 p.m.
..... S. ........ 33. 2010 Broa<ttlay Apt. E. was
ctwged with tifth-degree ltleft al WaI·Mat. 1001 HljJh..
way 1. on Nov 27 a13:50 p.rn.
IIIrtI Y. U. III , I. 43. 2010 Broadway Apt. E.
was chirged wilh lilltHlegree 1I-e1l at WaH~I. 1001
Highway 1. on Nov 27 at 3.50 p.m.
lilt A. VIIIaiIIIII, 25. 100 George Sl Ajlt 111. was
chirgIIj Wlih IlilrIHlegree Ilkglaty nf public Irloxillbon at 109 S. Semh Ave. on Nov.27 at 7:20 p.rn. .
.... D. IInm. 20. Milengo. Iowa, was clBged with
~ ~ arxI ~on 0/ a lictitious ilriYel's
lilJIse at 536 Dodge Sl on Nov.28 at 2:04 a.m.
1IcIIIIII1I. , .. 20. 51. Louis. was Charged with
public Inloxlcallon. possession 01 alcohol under lhe
legal. ard unlawful use 01 adrivers license all 00 E.
COllege 51 an Nov. 28 at 1:40 a.m.
"'I~ 1IIrt11ll. 19. Davenport. was charged with
OperiIllO willie irlDXlcaled at lhe Intelsection 01 Clinton
arxI Jefterson Slleets on ~. 2B at 1:1B a.m.

CIII"",," M. EIe"n. 21. Cedar Rapids. was
chirged with pOOIic intoxication at ltle Fleldhoose RestaurarI &~. III E. College St.. on Nov. 27 alll :<rl p.m.
Jeffr" AlYe"••. 42. 700 Oakcresl Apt. 6, was
dlarged with public intoxicalion and disordefly conduct
ii the inlelsection 01 Market and Linn streets on Nov. 28
ii 1:50 p.m.
Fre.rlel! A. CII. 43. 4250 Napoleon Lane. was
charged wiJII driVing while IrIOxicated at !he in~ion '
0/ 000ge and Church streets on Nov. 28 at9:ll p.m.
....... E....... 45. Coralville. was Charged with
public intoxication at Hy-Vee. 1720 W3tenront Drive.
on Nov. 28 a18:10 p.m.
blll.lIllI. b,.... 17. 5043 American Legion
Road. was charged wilh 1ilth-degree thelt at 2606
Friendship St. 841 S. Sevenlh Ave. and 730 Willow St.
an Nov. 28 at 11:14 p.m.
..,. J. 1Itnr. 16.224 N. Seventh Ave .• was charged
with lilth-degree thell and failure to yield 10 an emergency ",hicle al2606 Friendship 51.. 841 S. SMnth
Ave. and 711 Willow St. on Nov. 2B all1:14 p.m.
MI.IJ. Ftlley, 17. 7155. First Ave••was charged
with lifth-degree IheII at 2606 Friendship St. on Nov. 28
at 11:14 p.m.
hrelt J. I ...... 16. 1811 Muscatine Ave .• was

s.
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Problems loom for GOP
aHer election wash-out
DES MOINES (AP) - There are systemiC problems looming for Republicans
as they begin searching for the lessons to
be learned from this year's election. The
clearest lesson. one would think, Is that
the party needs to work harder at broadening Its base and making a stronger
appeal to moderates and independents.
Exit polling showed that half the vot·
ers consider themselves moderate'
Democrat Tom Vilsack easily carried that
group In Iowa's govemor race. It would
seem something short of advanced
rocket science to argue that Republicans
need to change that chemistry.
There are significant forces working
against that change, however.
First. social and religious conselVatlves
continue to have their hands firmly on the
levers of power within the state's Republican party. They have spent years patiently
organizing and doing the grunt work of
politics. They show up for off-year
precinct caucuses. staff phone banks and
get rewarded with jobs such as belonging
to a county central committee or organizIng a school board campaign.
That dynamiC leaves the party's
machinery controlled by the right
As Republicans look to select a new
state party chairman. there's little evidence of a moderate emerging as a serious contender. The likelihood Is high
that Republicans will select an archconservative to be the party's main
voice during the looming campaign for
Iowa's precinct caucuses.
Independent voters who tune in for such
things are likely to be jarred by the winner.

charged with fillh-degree IheI1 312606 Friendship 51. on
Nov. 2831 11 :14 p.m.
CW A. V. ~. 22. W~IIansIxJrg. kWoa was
chirlJ!(! wilh opMIIi['jJ \\I1i~ Irloxra!d at !he inEtsa110n
0/ BlJIi~ arxI Madison streets on Nov. 2931 2:01 am.
.ttI Ytnaa, 20. 618 Iowa Ave. Apt. B. was charged
wilh possession 01 alcohol under the legal age at 400 S.
van Burll1 St. on Nov. 29 at 1:50 a.m.
JI_ A. all ..,. '20. 71B Oakcresl ApI. 8. was
charged with public Intoxication iJ1d interfereool with
oHlcial a:ts at One-Eye(l Jakes. 18~ S. Cllnlon St.. on
Nov. 29 at 1:49a.m.
..... ... " • • 21. 1211 Pine 51.• was dlarlJ!(! with
keeping adisorderly house on Nov.29 ii 1:ll am .
AM,.. L ...... 21. ll7 S. Linn St. Apt. 305.
was charged with keeping a disorderly house on Nov.
29 at 3:10 am.
~111p J. II..... 20. 2030 Ellis Ave .• was Charged
wilh public intoxication at the intersection 01 Dubuque
and washinglon streel$ on Nov. 29 at 2:52 a.m.
MIcUII E.lIIII.22. Cedar Rapids, was charged with
operaJlng while Intoxica!ed and driving while revoked at
the intersection 01 Kirkwood Avenue and Malden Lane
on Nov. 29 312:36 a.m.
.
- complltd by bel! KuchllSkl

l'

J
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There are already clear signs that
Republicans are working hard to avoid
the lessons of this year's election.
Veterans such as Gov. Terry Branstad
reject the notion that voters were sendIng any message at all. He argued that
Republican Jim Ross Lightfoot simply
ran a poor campaign and must bear the
blame for the first losing Republican
campaign for governor In 32 years.

Iowa leads nation In
working parents
DES MOINES (AP) - When it comes
to the proportion of school-age children
whose parents work outside the home.
Iowa leads the nation.
.
But Is that a mark to be proud of or
are the children worse off?
"Teachers tell me that even little kids
fali asleep In school because there 's not
a responsible person taking care of
them: said Jeanne Roller. associale
professor of education at Sf. Ambrose
University In Davenport. "Or they don't
have their homework done or a permission Slip signed to go on a field trip.
A federal report says 83 percent of
Iowa children come from homes where
both parents - or the only parent have jobs. It's the highest in the country
and well above the national average of
71 percent, according to a Bureau of
labor Statistics report Issued earlier
this month.
John Johnson, principal of Howe Elementary School on Des Moines' South
Side, said his school has had to find
"Innovative ways of communicating
with parents," most of whom aren't at
home during the day.

'Porklng out' to protest
bog prices
INDIANOLA Iowa (AP) - Craig Hill
dldn·t mind the festive atmosphere surrounding the giveaway of 50 of his
hogs.
He had given up on making money on
the animals - estimating he loses $60
to $70 every time he sells a hog - and
Instead was trying to increase aware·
ness of low market prices.
On Nov. 28, one of Hill's friends Tim Phillips - bought the hogs and
then gave them away at his floor1ng
store; It was more .of a protest than a
raffle . Phillips arrived at 5:50 a.m.
Nov. 28 and found people already
waiting; he had planned 10 start at 9
a:m. but relented and opened the
doors at 6:45.
Phillips wanted to help publicize the
economiC plight of hog farmers. He
grew up with Hillin the Sandyville area
east of Indianola and knows that If farm·
ers struggle. others In the community
will soon struggle. too.
Taped to the Iron ralls was this meso
sage: Producers are paid $40.80 for a
24D-poond hog; consumers pay at least
$331 .49 for that meat when It reaches
the grocery store.
"It's just an awareness thing,· Phillips
said. "Alot of these folks probably didn't
realize this until there was a hog giveaway."
"Too bad he has to do ali this to get
his point through," said Sofie Ochoa of
Des Moines, whose family was one of
the 50 raffle winners among 1,000 peo.
pie gathered for a chance at the pork'
barrel.

lace V.I ....rI••ce n ••te car staru...

10u'll_nd.r lIow IOU lver lind wlllleit nII
Imagine starting your car from Inside your house and
having it nicely warmed before leaving on a cold winter's
morning. Or starting your car from inside of wor1c: and
having it cooled to just the right temperature before
heading home on a hot August aftemoon.

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fel1owships. We will grant la-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona

With remote car starting, you can do these things - and a
whole lot morel Stop in for a demonstration, and we'll help
you pick out the ·smart start" package right for you.

ioOdvssev

Republic.

a

We

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15,. 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March I, 1999.

ctept

.11

To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\lh . . 11l \,\\\\ ,,1. 1111l\\ " \(ltl . I'll
P.O. Box 145
I 111 ,11 1 1'"11 1.11 11 (II "1.\1 11\.'\\ " ... ,1 111
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145
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Report: Iraq made missile bid
• CNN claims the Iraqis tried
to obtain prohibited missile
technology in Bucharest
despite denials.
Associated Press
Despite years of claims it has
ended all programs to build
weapons of mass destruction, Iraq
made a bid to acquire prohibited
missile technology last May, CNN
reported Sunday.
In its program "NewsStand," produced with Time, CNN said Iraqi
missile experts, escorted by Iraqi
secret police, went to Bucharest,
the Romanian capital, to negotiate
the purchase of guidance equipment for long-range missiles.
Iraq is required to eliminate its
long-range missiles and chemical, biological and nuclear weapons by UN.
Security Council resolutions that were
adopted after the Gulf War in 1991.
The CNN report quoted unnamed
sources and Scott Ritter, an American ex-Marine who resigned as a
U.N. arms inspector in August and
complained that the U.S. government was undermining the search
for Iraq's forbidden weapons.
Iraq has insisted since the early
1990s that it has destroyed all its prohibited weapons. 'lbugh U.N. trade

Jockel Finck/Associated Press

A pollee officer takes a a break from his duty at the Iman Hussein mosque In
the holy city of Karbala, Iraq, Sunday.
sanctions, imposed after Iraq's 1990
invasion of Kuwait, cannot be lift.ed
until U.N. inspectors certify that its
weaponry has been destroyed.
According to the program's transcript, the Iraqi purchase in
Bucharest was blocked because spy
agencies from the United States,
Romania and Israel uncovered the
potential deal and monitored the
Iraqis' two-week visit.
"We had the goods on the Iraqis
... We caught them red-handed,"
Ritter told "NewsStand."
CNN said Romania's government
cooperated in the spying operation.

Iraq refused to comment on the
reports until after Sunday's broadcast, CNN said.
"NewsStand" also noted that the
Security Council, which set up the
arms inspection program, was never officially informed of the spy
operation in Bucharest, which was
approved by Richard Butler, the
chief U.N. arms inspector.
Ritter, who earlier had disclosed
U .N. arms ' inspectors' dealings
with Israel's Mossad spy agency
and the CIA, expressed disappointment the Romanian operation had
remained secret.

November 21 • December 26

'Tis the season to be sweating
WEATHER
Continued from Page lA
might have diminished the "holiday feeling" for some, the ability to
spend time outdoors without freezing enhanced his break.
"I was able to do all the normal
holiday stuff like trim the tree, but
I got to go outside and throw
around a frisbee this year when I
was done," he said.
UI senior Rhonda Paulsen said she
hopes the weather wiU stay warm,
delaying the onset of winter, which in
Iowa can be wretched - especially
for coUege students who have to walk
or wait for public transportation,

"Cold weather doesn't add to the winter will be his first in the Unitholiday feeling, it only takes away ed States and he is dreading the
from it because it makes people so cold. The lingering high temperatures - which he said may be a
miserable," she said.
However, she said, the unsea- result ofEI Nino - are welcomed.
"If this nice weather is what EI
sonably warm temperatures have
been interfering with the natural Nifio does in Iowa, then I guess it's
progression of the seasons, affect- not such a bad thing after all,"
ing ntany things she has grown Nava said.
accustomed to.
. Although Iowa City has likely
"It is kind of irritating, because seen its highest temperatures
some people are still showing the until spring, residents can expect
summer cleavage thing because it warm weather to continue
is so nice out," Paulsen said. "The throughout the week, Engedisappearance of it is about the beretson said, with highs in the
upper 50s.
only good thing about winter."
01 reporter Kelly Wilson can be reached at:
UI graduate student Ricardo
kawllson@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
Nava, a native of Mexico, said this
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1,80 speeders get extra stocking stuffer
SPEEDING

one spot," said. Flattery, who
already had another ticket.
C~ntinued from Page lA
Flattery questioned the safety of
doing the speed check while there
~ mph, Kron said.
were so many vehicles on the road;
;rhe focus was on travelers dri- he said it was difficult for him to
vi~g home after the Thanksgiving
pull off the road and pull back on
holiday, he said. Sunday was one of due to the traffic.
the busiest travel days of the year.
One minor accident occurred
:r'he reasons drivers gave for during the check when a semigoing over the speed limit ranged truck rear-ended a van merging
frGm "they weren't paying atten- onto the interstate from an ontion" to "they were going the speed ramp near the officers. However,
of the traffic," said CoralviJle police Kron said the accident was unreORicer Chuck Murray.
lated to th~ check.
~I tell them they need to watch
The check makes the roads safer
tl$ir speed, or they'll just get in by slowing the traffic down, Kron
trouble," Murray said.
said. It helps to slow down the peoIowa City resident Matt Flat- ple ticketed as well as the others
tery, 24, was westbound on Inter- who see the officer, he added.
st~te 80 when an officer pulled him
"If we can get them to slow down
over. He was given a ticket for that extra 10 to 15 mph, they'll
golng 76 mph in the 65 mph zone.
have a better chance 'of surviving,"
~I'1l slow down, but just in that Kronsaid.

Two people were also arrested
for drug offenses and one for operating while intoxicated, he said.
During stepped-up enforcement
on interstates, such as on Sunday,
officers usually get at least two
cars going more than 90 or 100
mph . But heavy traffic kept the
speeds lower, according to Kron.
In addition to Sunday's check, the
officers have been using the grant
money to check for speeding drivers, people not wearing their seat
belts and drunk drivers throughout
Coralville since Nov. 23.
The Iowa City Police Department has also conducted similar
traffic checks since Nov. 23 on
Riverside Drive and Burlington,
Dodge , Governor and Dubuque
streets, Iowa City police Sgt. Ron
Fort said.
01 reporter ateven Clot can be reached at
sacooOblue.weea.ulowa.edu

Women's studies supporters dispute critical report
WOMEN'S STUDIES
Continued from Page lA
it~ the UI program, said Laura
Donaldson, a VI associate professor of women's studies with joint
as:signments in English and the
American Indian and Native Studies program.
~I think our program is one of
tl$ most academically serious on
Cltmpus," Donaldson said. "We
h~ve no interest in promoting the
siinplistic, ideological activism,
w~atever that means."
~at sets the VI program apart,
she said, is its focus on studying
wQmen from emerging nations. All
U\e faculty members in the VI

,,

Women's Studies program have
studied in countries other than the
United States.
"We think the scholarship we
are producing is some of the most
necessary for moving into the new
milfennium," Donaldson said. "I
think women's studies has now
become a legitimate field of study."
The Chronicle report raised questions about job opportunities for
someone not trained in more traditional disciplines. Of the 10 graduates from two other universities
offering·the degree - Clark University and Emory University - three
have landed tenure-track jobs.
The UI puts equal emphasis on
its doctoral candidates taking
classes in anthropology or compar-

ative literature to give graduates a
broad educational background in
more recognized fields.
With trends toward downsizing
at the nation's colleges and universities, there is a riSing need for
professors with a multi-faceted
background who can teach more
than one subject; the Iowa
women's studies graduates will
have that, Donaldson said.
Sandi Solis, a Ph.D. student in
the VI program, said her field has
established a strong base.
"This is not a passing fad,· she
said. "We're bringing in voices traditionally not heard in the academy."
The Assoclilred Press contributed io this story.
01 reporter Elly Wlilin can be reached at:
ewallinOblue.weeg.ulowa.adu

•

Gov't directs emergency rooms on immediate care
TREATMENT
Cdntinued from Page lA

,
~

igtlated doctors.
Plans that cover elderly, disa~led and low-income Americans
in' government health insurance
pnograms such as Medicare or
M~dicaid must waive such requirements for emergency care in situations a "prudent layperson" would
jullIe to be a medical crisis - such
a~ having symptoms of a heart
attack. Congress this year considered imposing similar laws on the
pt1vate sector, but gridlock in the
Senate
, stopped the legislation.
1W'en Ignagni, president of the
American Association of Health
P!8ns, said the group's members wtlich include insurers covering
150 million Americans - already

voluntarily use the "prudent
layperson" standard.
"Our plans want to make sure
our beneficiaries know that if they
reasonably believe they need to go
to the emergency room, they
should go," said Ignagni.
However, gray areas abound
when health plans won't pay for
emergency care and hospitals get
stuck with the bill for patients who
can't pay themselves. Many plans
would not pay if a parent took a
feverish baby to the hospital without first calling their pediatrician
to make sure an emergency room
visit is necessary.
"We want to make sure patientS
are seeking care in the most appropriate setting," said 19nagni. That
. means not goi!'lg to the hospital
"just because it's the most convenient place to seek tl'8atment on a ·

lI

weekend or after hours."
Hospitals can't make such distinctions, however, according to
the new government guidelines.
Once a baby with a fever is
brought to an emergency room, the
hospital's staf( can't delay care
while employees ask about insurance or check with a health plan
pediatrician for permission - even
if it seems urgent treatment isn't
necessary.
Emergency room personnel also
can't send a patient to a clinic or
doctor's office without ftret doing a
medical exam to be sure immediate
care isn't required to avoid seriously jeopardizing the person's health.
Regulators are seeking public
comment on voluntary guidelines
hospitals could follow to avoid
problems in particularly tricky situations.
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LETTEAS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the wrlter's address and
phone number for verification. leiters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dally
Iowan reseNes the right to ed~ for length
and clarity. Th, Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Giving those gifts
that keep on giving
K. There's three and a half weeks before
Christmas, and I haven't even begun shopping for my people yet. This is partly because
I'm poor, but mostly because I'm lazy and
don't feel like braving the seething hordes of holiday
shoppers to dig through racks and tables of merchandise, looking for just the right thing for some aunt I .
haven't seen in years but who will be miffed if I don't
send her something.
Actually, I
don't have any
distant, longsilent relatives to
buy for, and I'm
thankful. In fact,
I have kin who
have to be told
regularly that
I'm still alive, still in school and still
without a criminal record. It is unlikely
that these people will show up on my
stoop with a fruitcake and a box of
Franzia any time soon - torches and
pitchforks seem more apropos, ifnot
quite as festive.
So what I've got instead of blood relations is an army of friends, roommates,
and countrymen who merit a full-on, "Ilooked-around-forever-and-this-was-justperfect-for-you" present. This means that
as ehe Big Day nears, I'm going to be
scouring malls, shops, flea markets and
tent sales in several states to find gifts
for my people that will be gracious, taste- ·
ful and rich with meaning.
That's the problem, I think. For some
reason, when I was a child, necessity for
meaningful gifts with profound messages
was drilled into me to the extent that I'm
mentally hog-tied when it comes to giving people things. I'll see something that
looks like it was made for a friend of
mine, and I'll be all set to buy it, and I'll
atart second-guessing myself.
· I'll think, "Erin loves Irish stuff and
Celtic motifs, but does a set of cork beverage coasters made in Dublin and decorat~ with art from the Book of Kells really
express what a great friend she is?" Or,
"Jeremiah is a terrific bartender and a
I{Ian of discernment. Would a traveling
bar from J . Peterman in a faux-crocodile
case fly, or would he think it overdone ...
e;Bpecially since he has no car in which to
tTavel?" 1 tell you, my mind starts going,
and I'm screwed. It comes from being a
Oaoist and a Libra to boot, I suspect.
When I.have the. leisure to shop
around and weigh this gift against that,
there's no problem. I can usually come
,through with something that's memo:'rable and heartfelt without being trite or
;overwrought. But when it's Christmas
'lind I'm dividing my time between work,
:School, and a severely abbreviated social
:life, I feel this close to just calling the
flame Shopping Network and ordering
.replicas of that stupid necklace from
:"Titanic" for everybody and saying to hell
'with the consequences.
: And why am I in such a swivet, any-

way? I'm probably
making a much bigger
deal out of this than
need be made, but I
remember well the
feeling of embarrassment and hurt that a
poorly chosen gift can
illicit in a recipient.
One year not too long ago, some of
those estranged relatives I was talking
about earlier sent me ... me! ... this
gauzy, flower-print skirt with a mauveish, sleeveless sweater-vest to go with.
Now, I realize that these people rarely
see me and no doubt meant well, but
when you start sending somebody like
me anything in a mauve floral print,
you're way OlJt of touch. I mean, they've
seen pictures - when have I had anything to do wi~h mauve? Obviously, they
just thought they'd feel worse about not
sending me anything at all, so they
grabbed something that caught their eye
(for whatever reason). It just sort of hurt
my feelings (l do have them, despite
what you may have heard) that they
boxed up the first thing they came across
and figured I'd just return it or give it
away if it didn't suit me.
But I don't want people to return the
gifts I give them. I want them to say they
love it and mean what they say. I suppose it's partly an ego thing on my part
- "it is I ... the gracious Gift Dival" but it's also a friendship thing. 1 want
people to feel that I spent time thinking
about them and what would make them
happy, which I try to do on a regular
basis anyway, but which is particularly
important this time of year.
.
A good gift from a good friend can go a
long way toward warming a person up,
you know. And 1 don't mean that in a
·Oh cool, I got new stuff" kind of way. It's
just good to know that there are people
around besides your immediate family
who care about you and like to make
their affection known from time to time
with a little somethin'-somethin'.
. So yeah. I know that I'll get my holiday shopping done sooner or later. With
my luck, I'll probably be wandering the
city at 8 plm. Christmas Eve, trying to
find that one last thing for that one last
person. Wish me well, and do us all a
favor: don't send anybody some skirt
emblazoned with mauve-ish roses. Last
I heard, Santa kept a certain list for
people like you.

Hannah FOAl is a 01 columnist.
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LEI IERS TO THE EDITOR

Finding justice
in the little things

killing anyone in any circumstances that police Officers
find themselves in.
By itse~, a prosecution of these offICers would have
validated my son's right to live and would have rnade
To the Editor:
I recently chose not to perform court-ordered com- a powerful statement that police do not have arighl to
munity service -this violated the terms of my proba- kill. The proper place for compassion would have been
tion, and the court not unexpectedly ordered two days in reducing the charges and in reducing the punishment - certainly both would have occurred dthese
in jail. Of course, community service was avery light
officers had been prosecuted. Unfortunately lor ITr)'
punishment. and community service is a good thing
family and for the cause of justice and the cause of
to do under any circumstances.
I came to realize over time that I would not be able to good poliCing, compassion (along with bias) was su~
stituted for justice rather than judiciousty being
live with myseH if I did not protest against alegal sysallowed
to temper it.
tem that went to extraordinary lengths to prosecute me
for ashove (a special prosecutor), but could not lind a
JaVSh.w
way to pr~ecute police officers who violated my son's
Iowa City resident
constitutional rights, who criminally trespassed into my
son's shop, who engaged in criminal recklessness that
Surviving economic crisis
is gross beyond belief, who inteptionally killed my son
in his well-I~ shop as he talked on the phone, and who
takes help from many
then engaged in shamefullyirlll as they attempted to
To the Ed~or:
create some justificatiOn for \he unjustifiable.
In regards to arecent article by Kelli Otbng ibout
My protest was not one I would ever choose -I
Asian
students who are still battling the economIC crtcertainly regret shoving Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake
sis
in
their
hqmelands, I would kke to point out that
because tt was unlawful, as well as because tt has
allowed people to focus on ashove instead of akilling. the graph accompanying the article is misleading.
But it was aprotest I could not avoid. because the two ("Asian meHdown still affecting students: DiNovo 6.)
The figures in \he graph, titled "Asian students at
crimes are inextricably bound together, and only one
01 them was prosecuted. Fortunately for me and for . the UI." only show the number of new incoming students from those respective countries in taJ11997 and
my family - and probably lor the community Judge Gerard reconsidered and showed compaSSion fall 1998 and not the total number of students who are
and allowed me to voice my protest without gOing to currently studying at \he UI from those countries.
In actuality, more students from those nations are
jail. I do appreciate that.
It probably will come into many people's minds that affected. As aMalaysian student here, l esbmate that
compassion was shown to the police officers as well there are only about 3545 Malaysian students
and that makes ~ even. But there is a huge difference enrolled at the Ulthls year. This is adecline from the
early 1990s, When the Malaysian student population at
- by arresting and prosecuting me, the shove was
the
UI was mOre than 100 people.
declared to be a crime. The pOlice officers were not
Second, I thank and commend the Ollar highlighleven arrested, and inlalling to prosecute the officers.
the legal system has declared the killi ng of my son to ing and following up on \he plight of international students faced with the economic crisis. I'm sure that my
be anon-crime. The contrast is obscene.
fellow international students would join me in grving
This failure of our legal system effectively gives
police a license to kill. If police are not prosecuted in elr- our thanks and gratitude for the help and support givcumstances so obviously criminal as the circumstances en by the people at the Ul,lowans and Americans In
general during this past year.
surrounding my son's killing, \hen there is virtually no
Personally, I know I wouldn't have been able to
chance that apolice officer will ever be prosecuted for
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fish
tale:
The
Incredible
Mr.
Barry
gets
a
raw
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ODAY'S culinary topic is: How to make sushi. I
.
happen to be an expert on this topic because I
;'
recently put in a stint as a chef at an actual
:'
/ sushi restaurant. (One of the first things you
learn, as a sushi chef, is how to put in a stint,)

" Before I give you the details, I should
explain, for the benefit of those of you who
live in remote wilderness regions such 118
iowa, what sushi is. Basically, it is a type of
Cuisine developed by the Japanese as part of
4D ancient tradition of seeing what is the
acariest thing they can get you to eat raw.
: The way they do this is, they start out
~y serving you a nice,'non-threatening
piece of fish , from which all the identifying
ish parts have been removed. This fish is ·
We to eat and tasty.
• But the trick is that it's served with a
iraen condiment called "wasabi," which is
,tlte"Japanese word for "nuclear horseradiJIh." This is an extremely spicy substance,
lIhe formula for which must never be
illowed to fall into the hands of Saddam
tlussein. If you put more than two wasabi
molecules on your sushi and eat it, your
blr will burst into flames.

teaders
'
·

So after consuming some wasabi, you naturally order a cool, refreshing Japanese beer
to pour on your head and perhaps, since you
have the bottle in your hand anyway, wet
your whistle with. The result is that your
judgment becomes impaired, which is when
they start trying to get you to eat prank
food, such as sea-urchin eggs.
Sea urchins are vicious, golf-ball shaped,
. poison-spined sea creatures whose sole ecological purpose is to ruin your tropical vacation by deliberately not getting out of your
way wnen you are wading barefoot.
If you eat the eggs of this animal, and
fail to chew them thoroughly, you could
develop an alarming medical condition
that doctors call "baby sea urchins walking around inside your body poking holes
in your spleen."
Other prank foods that they will try to pt
you to eat at sushi bars Include eels, clam

parts. jellyfish, tentscles with flagrant suckers and shrimps with their eyeballs still
waving around on stalks. If you eat those,
the waiter will become brazen and start
bringing out chunks of coral and live electric
eels. My point is that, in a 8ushi restaurant,
you must watch carefully what you eat.
(This is exactly what "The Star-Spangled
Banner" is referring to when it says "o'er the
clam parts we watched.")
Despite this, I happen to be a big fan of
non-prank sushi. And so when Bok An, the
proprietor of Sakura, my local sushi
restaurant in Coral Gables, Fla., invited
me to be a guest sushi chef, I enthusiastically answered: "Nol" I was afraid that I'd
have to touch an eel. I am 51 years old,
and I did not get this far by touching eels.
But Bok assured me that we would stick
to basic fish species such 118 tuna, salmon
and cucumber. And thus I fO\lnd myself
one Tue8day night, wearing a samuraistyle headband and standing behind the
sushi bar, blending in perfectly with the
other sushi chefs, except that my headband was actually the belt of my bathrobe.
Bok stood next to me and prepared various sushi items, and I attempted to imitate
him. He",,'. the recipe: You start with a lit-

II

LII
Ut~

·Swiss ·
Nein

al

tie rectangle made of dried
. seaweed (I asked Bok
-here the seaweed come
from, thinking he would
name some ancient Japanese seaside village, and be
said, "a distributor"). Then
you pick up a glob of pecial
sticky rice and spread it
evenly on the seaweed, At
least Bok did. The mlljori~ of my rice
remained firmly stuck to my hands and
started migrating to other parta of my body.
I may have to have it removed BufiicaUy.
Next, you cut up your Ingred! nu,
using a lethal-looking, elItrem ly . harp
sushi knife that cau es profe88ional
sushi chefs to become very nervou.
when it is being wielded by a pro~ Isional humor columnist.
Then you put these ingredients on Lhe
rice and execute the s cret 8ushi-rolling
technique, whicb i8 difT\cult to de crlbe
in English worda, 8S WI can
by t.hll
actual transcript of Bok IIlplaLnln.g it to
me: ·OK, you go like this, Booml Then
Din Ilrry i • columnl t for th M.,ml H r' •
you go, Boom l Booml Boom l"
The thing was, when Bok went boom, he aId HIS column Is dlstrlbuled by Tr bun
produced this attractive, appetizing cyUn- Media Services.

SAy. ·tiijw·iiiiv·s·YO,i·ba8ii'snJoYiiig'ih·S'nics"W8athS,·ii·iiily?....................·........ ·......·....·........·....·...... ·......·...... ·..·....................................................... ..
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" It's not your normallowa weather, but
it's nice."
Liurl Podol'~
UI freshman

" This Is wonderful.
I've been sleeping
and eating turkey."
SIII"1111 T..ldolor
UI graduate student

-HOD

" We spend a lot 01
time outside. We like
to barbecue."
S'rI R.'n.rtson
Ullunlor

" "ve been going 10
the park and rockclimbing. You have
to soak It up while It
listS."

Tom Towry
Cedar Rapids resident

.,

• In two weeks,
soldiers have
Israel's "security

., ...

southern leban
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,House ponders nixing impeachment, censuring Clinton

rJally IDWln
length, style

' . Some Republicans want the
, president to apologize; others
I say the GOP must move on.
Iy JIIII AInM
Associated

Press

"

WA SHING T ON - Before th e
Hou e Ju d ic ia ry Committ ee con
con si d er any a l te rn at iv e t o
impeachme nt, Presi de nt Clinton
must state clearly th at he lied in
Ilis testimony a bout th e Monica
Lewi n s k y a ffai r , Re publi can
J members Baid Sunday. But other
lawm akers wa rned Congress not
to ignor momen t um for th e less·
er action of cens uring the pres i·
dent.

One Republican who has come
out against impeachment, Rep .
Peter King of New York, predicted
that a vote to impeach would fall
short in the House and said pursuing that course could perpetuate
the image that Republicans are
putting the scandal ahead of the
nation's legislative needs.
"It's goin~ to make it harder to
get our agenda across. We have to
show that we can lead, that we can
bring an end to this ," he said on
NBC's "Meet the Press."
But the move to censure was
complicated last week by GOP dissatisfaction with what they said
were Clinton's evasive answers to
81 questions on the affair presented

"--------------------------I do
have
perjurer leading
not want to

an unrepentant

the fact that they were designed
more for a partisan purpose than a
constitutional one."
One Senate Republican , Sen .
Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania, said
Clinton should personally appear to
defend himself. "J think he ought to
have to answer questions and be
subject to examination, because the
answers that he gave were evasive," he said on "Fox News Sunday." "Let's bring the president in."
After that, the committee would
decide whether to recommend articles of impeachment to the full
House, which could take up the
matter the follOwing week.
If 218 House members vote to
impeach, action would move to the

the nation into

the 21 st century.
- Rep. LlndslY Grahlm

---------------------------"
to him by Judiciary Committee
Chairman Henry Hyde, R-Ill.
"This censure idea without an
admission on the president's part is
a political cop-out; committee member Rep. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C.,
told NBC. "1 do not want to have an
unrepentant perjurer leading the
nation into t he 21st century."
House Majority Whip Tom
DeLay, R-Texas, on CNN's "Late
Edition,' said, "The Congress and

the House have no other option but
to vote impeachment or not.'
Clinton has a chance to directly
confront the committee on Dec. 8,
when he 01' his representatives
have been invited to testify.
White House spokesman Jim
Kennedy said the White House is
still evaluating how to respond to
the invitation. Already, he said,
"We've made a good faith effort to
respond to the questions despite

Senate, where a two-thirds maj ority is needed to convict and remove
the president from office . With. '
opinions split down party lines ,
there is little chance of that ha~
pening.
Sen. Joseph Lieberman of Con-"
necticut, one of the first Democrats to openly condemn Clinton's
behavior, wrote in the N ew York.
Times Sunday that with impeach-'
ment unlikely, Congress must cen'"
s ure the president . "Congres s
needs "a strong statement that
makes clear to ourselves and post e rity that we are a nation tha'
unders tands the difference
between right and wrong, trutl:r
and falsehood.'

'Honduras capital may
elect mayor's widow
• After the mayor was killed in
J ahelicopter crash during Hurricane Mitch, Teguclgalpans call
J for his wife.

7

Iy Julie Watson
AssocJated Press
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras - AJJ
ahe watched workers pull a bloated
body from the tras h -clogged
• Cholut.eca River in the heart of this
dev tat d capital, tears welled up
in VUJ\la d Caatellano' eye .
"I jUlt ask God to make me
8trong: he I id. "That's what my
husbs.nd would want."
, And, it
rna, what the people of
, Tegucigalpa want al well.
He idenu are puthing the griev, ing woman to take her late husband'. po t 18 mayor of the capital,
which was crippled by H urricane
Mitch', fury. Carlo Castellanos
was kill d in a helicopter crash
J while urveying the damage.
'J Now, supporters want his wife to
keep alive the memory of a man
, known "the hardworking little fat
1Uy" - and
ibly La carry through
his dream of becoming pre ident,
• which he med poised to realize.

"His death left us with a great
emptiness," said Jesus Rubio, 49,
who was trying to sell the sand that
buried his home. "He W98 our hope
for change, and because she W98 his
companion, there is no one better
than her to carry out what he left
unfinished."
An overwhelming majority of capita! residents apparently agree.
In a country not known for honest civil servants - the previous
mayor was jailed on corruption
charges - Castellanos seemed to
be the exception.
Already the front-runner iJ{ presidential elections in 2001, the hefty
leader forged through whipping rain
into high-risk are98 When Hurricane
Mjtch struck, knocking on doors to
evacua te residents before the
Choluteca River ripped apart his city.
Tegucigalpa suffered its worst
flooding in 200 years during the hurricane that killed 98 many 98 7,000
people across the country. In northern Honduras Sunday, more than
7,000 survivors prepared to evacuate
their homes amid fears that more
rain could produce flooding.
]n the capital, entire neighborhoods remain buried. More than
30,000 people are homeless, and

. :Swiss just say, Non, No,
Neill to legalizing drugs
• By aresounding 74-26 percent

• • margin, the Swiss vote down the
notion of legal narcotics.
By ClIft ..1111
Assocl3ted Press

~al

heroin distribution program.
The government opposed the plan,
say ing it wa s a health ri sk and
would turn Switzerland into a haven
fo r drug tourists and traffickers. It
said the current policy of helping
hard-core addicts while clamping
down on dealers W98 best.
Church groups, police chiefs,
social workers, doctors and other
professionals working with addicts
held similar views.
No oth er European nation, not
eve n the Netherlands, has legalized the possession or sale of any
drup or has plans to do so. In Holland, son. drugs such as marijuana
a r e decr i minalized , and Dutch
authorities don't prosecute people
who sell or use small amounts.
The pro-legalization lobby - a
loose len.-wing coalition that gathered the necessary 100,000 signat u res to force a referendum claimed it would stamp out trafficking and the black market.
Ba ckers hoped that a large
t urnout in their favor would persuade the government to relax laws
on soft drup such as marijua7

Gregory BulVAssoclatsd Press

Vilma de Castellanos, right, amid the wreckage In Tegucigalpa, Honduras,
on Nov. 25.
approximately 12,500 unemployed
because of the storm. More than a
third of the city's bridges are gone.
More than 200 factories no longer
exist.
The already cash-strapped city
government needs at least $350 million to get Tegucigalpa up to speed.
The area around the central market is a Bea of putrid trash. Bodies
continue to be putted from the
debris . This week , authorities
found the decapitated body of a
woman in a downtown building;
nearby, desperate people wrestled

ALTERATION SHOPPE
Specializing in Men's and Women's Alerations
Quick, Friendly Service

Bremers • 120 East Washington Street • 338-1142

Now for the first time in English, all of Borges' dazzling fictions
are collected in a single volume.

translated by Andrew Hurley
now 25% off
only $30.00

Try out our website -

www.prairielights.com

Israeli ministers call for /
military strikes on Beirut

Mllml H r·
rrtbunl

• • • • • • • • • • 11·

and security chiefs report on the
Lebanon situation, aJl;er Netanyahu
r eturned from visiting soldiers
wounded in.the latest fighting.
MJ1ltary officials told ministers
they did not recommend a ortes ided withdrawal from south
Lebanon without some kind of
negotiated arrangement with the
l u aell Le banese government, Israel's
Channel 2 TV reported.
The Cabinet took no decisions
regarding Israel 's pre8ence in
lIOuth Lebanon but agreed to tour
the area to better understand the
urity sltustlon, Channel 2 said.
Before the meeting, Netanyahu
eaid Cabinet members would disCUI. minimizing Israeli troop casualtiel, not withdrawal.
"W. are looking for an arrangem nt in which we can achieve that
objective of protecting northern
brael without our presence In
Lebanon,· Netanyahu said before
the III tlng.
"AI long al we don't have a way
leaving Lebanon In an arrangement that will guarantee the safety
fi northern lerael, our maln objective II to protect I.raeti eoldlers:

or

he Mid.
With heavy IOlles, a growing
public and
oI1Ic:laIJ .upport a unilateral withdrawal !'rom Lebanon.

number oC the [erulL

-
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in the muck for a pile of muddy toys
they could sell.
"It's a big challenge,· Castellanos
said of the mayorship. "I don't claim
to have all the answers, but I
promise to work from my heart."
After her husband's death on Nov.
I, Castellanos quickly won her husband's National Party nomination
despite her lack of any political experience. Castellanos had worked
closely with her husband, organizing
housewives for his campaign and
running a project teaching former
prostitutes how to make pmatas .

open 9 am-10 pm Mon-Sat • 9-6 Sunday • downtown Iowa City • 337-2681

BE A FORCE FOR CHANGE

WORLD ••D. DAY

•

commemorate World AIDS Day
we Need You to Help Create a Human AIDS Ribbon on the UI campus
Hubbard park - Next to the IMU
Tuesdar. December 1 • Starts at 11::50 a.m.
Ribbon complete br 12:00 Noon
sponsored by UI - Health Iowa/Student Health services and UI - Iowa City Family Planning CliniC.
Persons With disabilities are encouraged to attend. If you need accommodations or aSSistance please call 356-3317 or 353-5965.
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"AU, Meh.I"
8 p.m. on FOI
Ally tries to keep a young cross·dre ser oM the
streets and Richard hiles aqospet singer to perform
after the eulogy for his uncle sfUMral

Lorrie Moore shares her humor from the dark side of life
• The acclaimed short story
writer will read in Shambaugh
Auditorium at 8 tonight.
By Hlllliltalil
Associated Press

MADISON, WIs. - The world is a
funny place around author Lorrie
Moore.
She taJks about God, and a black
bird darts by. She gets easy laughs
out of blind dates and cafeteria
spinach. She gets hard laughs out of
the cemetery she has picked for her
eternal resting place.
Moore is 41, by all appearances
healthy and a confirmed nonbeliev·
er. The afterlife, so to speak, is for
the birds. Her faith is that everything must end and that the end will
not be happy.
That's where the jokes come in.
"If you know everything is going
to end in tears, it can release you
from worry," she says. "If you know
all will end in tears anyway, there
might be acts of generosity you find
yourself capable of."
The rare short story writer to make
national best-seller lists, Moore has

"------------------------~

If you know all will end in tears anyway, there might be acts of generosity you find yourself capable of

- Lorrie Moora,
author 01 "Birds of America," on her dark sense of humor

become a popular voice for a generation of skeptics, a successor to witty,
wide-eyed observers from Ann Beattie and Mary McCarthy to Dorothy
Parker and James Thurber.
In books such as "Like Life," "SelfHelp" and her newest collection,
"Birds of America," Moore sends up
poets, academics and young professionals. But 'lbpic A is the unhappybut-funny endings of modem love the broken promises and the missed
connections, the arguments and the
silences, the "dust bunnies· under the
beds of our souls.
"I don't really feel like a cynic,"
Moore said during an interview in her
office at the University of Wisconsin,
where she is a professor in the English
department. "A cynic is someone who
feels like nothing is worth believing in,
that it's alljust trash.

"

"I'm maybe just more of a pessimist. I think that all these ideas and

these little emotional projects we
hope for in the world are all worth
hoping for. But that they will come
about? I doubt it."
Born and raised in the upstate
New York town of Glens Falls, Moore
remembers nothing exceptional
about her childhood, although a nOfmal childhood is enough to set olf a
potential writer.
She had always liked making up
stories, and making her friends
laugh, and the gifts fit together nicely.
As a graduate student she entered
the creative writing program at Cornell University, where her teacher
was the acclaimed fiction writer Alison Lurie.
"It was obvious she was amazingly
gifted; Lurie said. "And at first I didn't

know what I
could teach her.
"I encouraged
her to write
about people her
own age. The
first thing she
turned in was
about someone
from a previous
generation and
Moore
it was awfully,
awfully good, but
it wasn't as amazingly modem and
original as the stuff about people of
her generation."
As with any good writer, the sum of
Moore's stories transcends the parts,
although the parts are worth noting.
Few fiction writers are so quotable.
"Wives are like cockroaches," the narrator advises "other women" in one
story - "they will survive you after a
nuclear attack." Marriage is likened
to a "nice warm bath, in a tub flying
olfthe roof." And life? "In the end, you
suffer alone. But at the beginning you
suffer with a whole lot of others."
Moore was single and living in
New York when her first book was
published, in 1985. Now, she is mar-

ried and settled in Madison, settled
enough to know the shady . pot
where she wants to be buried. In earlier fiction, her characters confront
the shortage of decent, available
men . In her more recent storiea,
Moore's characters confront parenthood and death.
The most talked about entry in
"Birds of America" bas been KPeopl
Like That Are the Only People Here,"
a semi-autobiographical story about
a mother who e child is diagnosed
with cancer. ·People," which first
appeared in The New Yorker, has
won a National Magazine Award and
the O. Henry Prize for the best hort
story of 1998.
No relationship in Moore's fiction is
as intense as the narrator's with. her
son. The death of a child, she thinks,
is a "fierce little country abducting
you; it holds you squarely inside Itself
like a cellar room." At the end of the
story, leaving the hospital, she .
the boy as tenderly as any woman in
Moore's fiction would kiss a man.
"It's a little rsw emotionaJly," 88id
Moore, whose son is a cancer sur·
vivor. "It's bare, or bare-naked, w
used to say when we were little."

101 OfFICE
Forget the ham Thanksgiving was for
bugs and rats
LOS ANGELES (AP) - 'A Bug's life'
broke box-office records for Thanksgiving weekend and "The Rugrats
Movie" remained strong against tough
compelltlon. But the troubled porker
sequel "Babe: Pig In Ihe City" got walloped, esllmates showed Sunday.
It was a banner weekend for Disney,
which had three 01 the top live IIIms "A Bug's life." "Enemy of the State' and
"Waterboy" - and about 60 percent 01
the lotal box-olflce take lor the Top 10
Here are estimated grosses t NOI1h
American theaters for Nov 25 thrOUOh
Sunday as complied by Exhlb or fIe!a.
tlons Co. Inc. Final ligures are to be
released today
1. "A Bug's Life: $46.5 million.
2. "The Rugrats MOVIe." $27 6mlitKln.
3 Enemy of the 5 I .. 525.7 mIIon.
4, "The WaterbOy," $19 9 million
5. "Babe' Pig In the City," $8 5 milan.
6. 'Meet Joe 8 ck.· $3 1 m 11011
7 "I Sbl! Know What '(ou Old Last
Summer," $6.5 mllhon.
8 "Rlngm3$ter," $S 3 million
9 'Home Fries, $5 2 mrll on,
10. "V ry Bad ThIflO .. $4.7 mUlan.

ARlSBRlEf

You better watch out,
Television is brimming
with holiday spirit and programs

,
<

LOS ANGELtS (AP) - Go ahead and
slap a big shiny bow on your lelevision
set, which will be bursting with holiday
largess over the next few weeks.
So, in the spirit of the holidays, we'll
give lV acheery thanks for being generous and wish ~ a bountiful commercial
harvest in return. Here are the highlights
(all times CST):
MOVIES:
- ''The Christmas Wish" stars Neil
Patrick Harris ("Doogie Howser") as a
young man who goes in search 01 a
lamily secret and, with Debbie
Reynolds' help, finds himsen. It airs 8
p.m. on Dec. 6, on CBS.
- "Irs a Wonderful Life" once again
as NBC airs the .Frank capra black-andwhite classic starring Jimmy Stewart and
Donna Reed at 7 p.m. on Dec. 19.
ANIMATION:
- Burl Ives narrates "Rudolph the
Red-Nosed Reindeer," 7 p.m. today,
based on the Johnny Marks song about a
shy reindeer with unexpected talent. CBS
has remastered the program and incfuded lootage unseen since its 1964 debut;
call it the director's cut.
- The Peanuts gang again finds the
true meaning 01 Christmas in "ACharlie
Brown Christmas," rebroadcast by CBS
on 7 p.m. on Dec. 2.
- "Annabelle's Wish," 6 p.m. on
Dec. 6, on Fox, lells the tale of acalf with
a yearning to loin Santa's reindeer on
their rounds and her friendship with a
boy in need of a miracle. Narrated by
country singer Randy Travis.
- "Beauty and the Beast: The
Enchanted Christmas," airing 6 p.m. on
Dec. 6 on ABC, reunites Paige O'Hara,
Robby Benson, Angela Lansbury and
other members of the original "Beauty"
voice cast.
- ''The Year Wrthout aSanta Claus,"
a 1974 cartoon musical featuring the
voices of Mickey Rooney and Shirfey
Booth, airs 7 p.m. on Dec. 12 on CBS.
Santa, bummed by the world's lack of
holiday spirit, goes on strike.
MUSIC:
.- "A Classic Christmas WrIh Martina McBride," at 7 p.m. on Dec. 9, on
cable's TNN, showcases holiday
favorites Including "The Christmas
Song." Guests include K.T. Oslin and the
Nashville Symphony.
- Barbara Mandrell serves as host of
"Pity Favorite Christmas Songs," 8 p.m.
on Dec. 16, on Pax lV, with guests
including Mariah carey, Michael Crawford, Hanson and Boyz Ii Men sharing
songs and holiday memories.
- "Christmas in Washington," 9
p.m. on Dec. 18, on NBC, includes performances by popular singers, the U.S.
Academy Glee Club and U.S. Army Band
and concludes wtth a message from
President Clinton.
FMEWELl. '91:
-Images of Frri Sinatra. Alan ~
ard en! Gene /lOOy are iWIed In "LlIe
Remembers," alook ~ famous and iIIIeknown Arnertans ¥If1o died this past year
and the contrbJtIons they made. ~ airs at
7p.m. on Dec. 30, on CBS.
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NFL Roundup: Denver
clinches AFC West
title, Page 48,

lIIfas for

-

M

The Daily Iowan
The DI sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions,
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fal: (319)335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa,edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

WHO'S NO.1? Martin (left) and Tennessee top AP poll, but not coaches poll, Page 58
,
Nov,mber 30, 1998
S"tIDn'
H adlinc : Hawkeye volleyball team ends campaign with a split, Page 3B • Crazed Osage fans watch Iowa wrestlers dominate, Page 38 • New enthusiasm boosts Iowa men'~ volleyball club, Page 38
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IOWA FOOTBALL: THE SEARCH FOR ANEW COACH

TIlt £....: Monday Night Football, New York
Glantsat San Francisco, 7 p moo KCRG Ch, 9.
TIl. ,*,n",: The 4gers (8-3) have shawn a
winerability to lIle big play, a tendency the
Giants (H) might try to exploit.

Kansas' Allen'said he was contacted, but not interviewed
• Bob Bowlsby squashed a
report that he is already
planning to offer Bob Stoops
the job this week .

Who has

........ Coli... "'1tbI11
6p.m

2 coaches officially in the hunt

Tennruee at louisiana Tech, ESPN2.

, QUOTABLE

By Andy ....11ton
The Daily Iowan

"I, wa probably smarl that I did
il 0111 so long. II' such a different altitude here. You've got to be
smarter than you were in college.
In college, you'd play because you
wanted co ger to the pros. Now
Ihat ot/'re In the pros, you want
10 cay there."
- Former Hawkeye and current Adanta
FaJcon TIm Dwight, who returned to
action Sunday er he missed four weeks
of NFL CllOn. DwIght suffered a strain
and poSStbl small tear In his medial collawai ligament running back a kickoff on
Oct. 25 IQainsllhe New Vork Jets.

SPOIlTSQua
In what CIty IS NCM headquarters
located? SH .,.,."r. hfI 21.
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The tonner Hawkeye Qr831 and current
Iowa quarterb<m
coach wenilluoogli a

tlve-l1otJr Intervoew ses-

sion Friday
'h,ould ITleM aIrX
IlIlllIO follow a legend
lile Haydrw1 Fry,' loog
saki , ~ lilt special
fe!liroJ allOwa. For ~
flIs ~ .... hafl sIar1ed
Il1li111<111 owe Iowa'
long iI!S never
been aMad C(Iach or
COOI~inatOl at MrlIeYeI,
bU he doeS have mne
)'8aIS 01 expe!1eI1Ce as a
player in tf1e NFL
'I've been in fo<itlall
lor along ti~ as a
player in! r:oactI,' Long
sard ''ve atways had a
lijlting attrluoi.I've
had people lell n-. all
along Ihe way I\lOOIdn'1
mateR iIId I Yr.WlIed 10
proye IhrIm Moog.'

•
2

I
3
I
2
The Iowa offensive
toordinalDl ~t Wlih
Ihe~

lCfllllling convnltltll

SItIdatf

Palterson is tf1e

Dr1~~rMSII

t. 01 HayQen Fry'S
DlIllITlIf Iowa coaching
Slaff1ll1979.
'No 0Ile IS rn abelIri! posrlron 10 know
whit needs to be done
tw. NIl SIlrl180M
IIho has been here,' lie
saod 'I" seen IOI.'!aI
lis best bYe! tf1e pasI
20 years and I've seen
lowUI its weWsI 0'181
!he iasl20 years •

kin

Iowa athletics director BOQ Bowlsby said he wants to hire a new football coach this week, but most of the
action so far seems to be taking place
in the rumor mill.
Numerous reports have surfaced
during the six days ..
since Hayden Fry
~
announced his
retirement, but
most of the talk Selection
has been hearsay.
The Gainesville committee
(Fla.) Sun report- Bob Bowlsby. UI
ed Bowlsby and
athletics director
Fry would travel Ann Rhodes, vice
to {iainesville this
president for
week and offer
university relaFlorida defensive
tions
coordinator Bob Fred Mimi, assoStoops the job
ciate athletics
with a package
director
worth more than MlrIt: Jennlngl.
$500,000
per
assistant athletyear.
Ics director In
·What
the
charge of develGainesville paper
opment
has is not accu- MarvCook,
rate in a number
former Iowa
of ways," said
tight end
Bowlsby, who John Donelson,
would not elabochairman of the
rate on the flaws
Board In Control
of the report .
of Athletics
DeB Ellzabllh Altmaler.
The
Moines Register
UI education
stated sources
professor
close to the Terry
Allen family said
the Kansas coach Plllen.n plellld
interviewed for wlUl Interview,
the position Sat- "''' 2B
urday.
Allen was in Iowa City Sunday, but
the "sale purpose" of the trip to his
hometown was to be with his mother,
who has been hospitalized since
Tuesday and is set to undergo a heart
procedure today, he said.
Allen conf'mned he has been contacted about the job, but said he
would not be "meeting with anyone
from the University of Iowa during
the visit" to Iowa City.
"I'm nattered from both a professional and personal viewpoint to be
mentioned 88 a candidate for the job
and because of those reasons, I feel a
degree of obligation to look into the
position," said Alien, who has called
Iowa his dream job. "I canconfinn that
I have been contacted about the job.·

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa quarterbacks coach Chuck Long (left) talks to Kyle McCann as former Hawkeye coach Hayden Fry looks on Nov. 14
at Kinnick Stadl.um. Long Interviewed Friday for the vacated head coaching position.

See COACH SEARCH Page 2B

•• MElf'S BASKETBAll

IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Creighton
hands Iowa
first loss

Balanced Iowa captures
Hawkeye Classic title
• Iowa's inside game led the way
Friday and the outside game took
over Saturday.

The Flcts: Iowa failed to defend
Creighton's three-point shooters
early in the second half.
Tbe Impact The Hawkeyes lost, 75-73.

By Roger Kuznia
The Daily Iowan

., ...........11
The Dally Iowan
With leven seconds left, the Iowa
men'. basketball team thought it was
headed to overtime again8t Creighton thought we were going to win."
Wednesday night in Carver-Hawkeye
Iowa coach Thm Davis said last week
Arena.
and reiterated Wednesday that his
Senior Kent McCausland missed a team is not ready for top-30 rankings.
three-point attempt, but with time left The Hawkeyes were No. 22 in the
on the clock
Sagarin rankings entering the game.
Iowa I!tlll had a I •• scorn, "'" 21
Iowa turned the ball over 25 times in
chance. Seniors
the game and missed 16 free throws.
Jesl Settles and J.R. Koch crowded
Players were frustrated with officiatbeneath the basket and tipped the ball ing, and in' crucial moments Iowa's
around three timee before time ran defense collapsed.
out
"At times we look really good, but we
Iowa (2·1) lef\ with a 75-73108s.
can't sustain it,' Davis said. "That's no
"Coach ahva)'lsa)'l tips don't go, and shock to me. Now, we'll get back to the
J.R.'s tip didn't pt in there," McCaus- drawing board and try and make this a
land Aid. "' really thought Settles' was better ball club."
IOlnI to be in there, but he'. been gone The Hawkeyes led almost the whole
10 lon, maybe his timing iii off. You first half. They jump«)d out to a 12-3 lead,
can't r,u1t anyone person, obviously.
"J thou,ht \Ve had overtime. I
See MEN'S lULL Page 28
ft

K,11y Etzell
The Dally Iowan

Iowa point guard
Dean Oliver trieS
to get Pllt a pair
of Creighton
defendeR
Wednesday night
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Crelghlon beat
low., 75-73.

The key to a good basketball team is
having the ability to score on the
inside and the outside.
The Iowa women's basketball team
showed it has - - - - - those two com- BOXleor,., PI" 2B
ponents, winning the Hawkeye Classic by defeating
Missouri, 75-68, and Princeton, 59-44,
over the weekend.
Iowa's starting post players, Randi
Peterson and Amy Herrig, dominated
Missouri Friday afternoon, scoring 46
of the team's 75 points. Peterson led
the attack with a career-high 26.
However, it was Iowa's guards, Cara
Consuegra and Lindsey Meder along
with freshman Patrice Jennings' solid
playoff the bench, that paved the way
for.the Hawkeye victory over Princeton
Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena in
front of 3,267 fans.
Iowa's record improved to 3-3.
Princeton sagged to the inside to
take away Iowa's inside game, and
Iowa's guards took the initiative.

"One of the first plays, I had a
turnover trying to get the ball to Amy,~
Consuegra said. "About four different
people were on her, so I knew at that
point we had to shoot from the outside.~
Consuegra f'mished the game with
12 points and five assists.
"She was very in tune with what we
needed today," Iowa coach Angie Lee
said. ·She knew her shot was feeling
good and she s~pped up and made
those shots." .
It took until the second half for most
of the players on either team to shoot
well. Both teams had numerous wideopen jump shots in the first half, but
failed to connect on a majority of them.
Iowa shot only 29 percent from the
floor in the first half while Princeton
did only '1 percent better. Despite the
poor shooting and Princeton's ball control offense, Iowa led 21-19 at halftime.
Iowa's game plan was exactly like
Princeton's: make the Tigers shoot
from the outside. Though the Tigers
have two dead-eye three-point shooters
in Maggie Langlas and Kate Thirolf,
the two didn't shoot well.
Thirolf missed all five of her threepoint attempts and scored only four
points. Last year, Thirolf made 58
three-pointers' on 33 percent shooting,
See WOMEN'S BBALL Page 28
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Continued from IB

As of Sunday, the only two
known interviewees for the job
were Iowa quarterbacks coach
Chuck Long and Hawkeye ofTen·
sive coordinator Don Patterson.
Bowlsby said last week that he
had "a pool of 12 to 15 candidates"
and "10 or 11 are sitting Division I
head coaches." He wants to have a
head coach in place as soon as possible for recruiting purposes,
Stoops, 38, has widely been con·
sidered the leading candidate to
replace Fry, He was a four·year
starter for the Hawkeyes and
began his coaching career at Iowa
as a graduate assistant.
Many believe Stoops, who turned
down the Minnesota job two years
ago, has been holding out for the
Iowa position,
"The University ofIowa is a special place for (my wife) Carol and
myself, but so is the University of
Florida,· Stoops said laSt week in a
statement. "We will just have to
wait and see what transpires, 1b
say anything beyond this is, in my
opinion, inappropriate and pre·
sumptuous."
Stoops and his brothers, Mike
and Mark, each played under Fry
at Iowa, Their father, Ron, died 10
years ago and one of the No. 4ljer·
seys his sons each wore at Iowa
was placed over him in the C88ket,
Nthough emotional ties point
Stoops toward Iowa, Bowlsby
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Creighlon 94, Cert....,y 51
K _ St. 78, <>-Oia 51. 11
....ryviIIe, ..... 87, Kno,61
Missouri 88, 5W T",.. 51
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Cornogio 1liiian I n _
CnampIon.hlp
WII.-Eau ClaIre 53, Mon1clair St.'9
TnlldP_
PiIO.-GtMntllwg 10, Clmagie-Mellon 60
ClUt.lk·AIoha BIg 1 _ l n l l t _
TnIIdP_
W... Vl'ljlnia 73, SaInt l.OOIa 70
FII11I",*,"

EvantVllIe 13, New 0rI08n. 81
_111 PI...
lIIl1.-Green Say 90, HawU-Hio 63
FIU-Malay IIIofO T o o _ t

CnampIon.hlp
FII. 1 " , _ ]9, N. .1inoI.56
Tnlld",*,"
Buc1<ne1185, Georgia SOuthern 51

_ , Plelftc Thlnkoglvl"1! CInIIc

Fifth",*,"

together," Keady said after the
14th·ranked Boilermakers 62·49
Sunday over surprisingly tough
Eastern Illinois.
Keady is now 438·188 in his
career and 400-169-at Purdue,
Greg McQuay led Purdue (6·1)
with 19 points and nine rebounds,

Patterson pleased with

Imemew
Iowa ollensive coordinator Don Patterson said he has a lot 01 faith in the selection.
committee that will decide who the next
coach of the Iowa football team will be,
Patterson officially met with the sevenmember commiUee Sunday, and said Sunday night fhings went well.
'I feel good about the visit and am grealful lor the opportunity,; he said. 'I care a lot
about the direction of Iowa lootball.
Whelher I'm around or nol, I want Iowa
football to do well.'
'
Patterson was the second candidate to
interview. Iowa Quarterbacks coach Chuck
Long wenllhrough the process Friday,
The long time Iowa assistant Patterson
said he is Ihinking only 01 the Iowa opening
now and is not looking at any olher posi·
tions. II he is not hired, he said his 20 years
01 expertise on Iowa football should at least
have served to help the committee,
'This is where I want to be. If tilat's not to
be tilen I'll look at other oplions,' he said,
'I've worked here for 40 percent of my life,
The least I can do Is share my views with the
committee.'
'
-Chris Snider

might have some competition for
the former Hawkeye, Oklahoma
officials have reportedly met with
Stoops about the Sooners' coaching
vacancy,
"Bob knows there is a real
rebuilding job to be done at Iowa,'
a source told The Daily Okla·
homan. "He views the opportunity
to win at Oklahoma as immediate;
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and were ahead 37-3() at the break.
Creighton (3·0) revamped ita
game plan during halftime, and
broke Iowa's press as it went on a
three·point scoring binge, Led by
senior Rodney Buford (24 points,
11 rebounds, seven a8sista) and
sophomore Ryan Sears (11 points,
flv!, steals), Creighton 8cored six
uncontested three·polntere in the
first eight minutes of the second
period and jumped to a 60·1)0 lead,
"They scored like nine out or
their first 10 (second·halO posses·
sions,' McCausland Baid, "They did
some different schemes, and for
whatever reason we just didn't get
down and cover them as well a8 we
did in the firet half,'
Iowa switched to a man·lo·man
defense and began applying pressure
to the Bluejays. The three-pointel'8
stopped, and Iowa tied the IJ:Ore, 73·
,73, with 1:10 left in the game. Settles
and senior Ryan Luehrsmann collected fouls and rree throws gave
Creighton the final edge.
Davis played 12 men, with eight
getting more than 10 minutes,

FLORIOA EVERBLAIlEs-AddId F AIkhaI

""'or.

"""or.

.1iY&'
1.-Su._JIII-. L_
Tommy TlAlervIIIo, loot·

Brian C8.fdinal added 10 points for
the Boilermakers,
Marc Polite scored 16 points forthe
Panthers (3·1), who kept the game
close in the firSt half and held a 28-27
lead on hi,s three-pointer early in the
second half, Keith Hibbler grabbed
11 rebounds for Eastern Illinois.

it's not a rebuilding job, Even
though (the Sooners) have been
down, he knows the resources and
taJent that they have and the type
of taJent they can attract."
The remaining interviews. are
expected to take place off campus,
The seven-member selection committee includes Vice President of
University Relations Ann Rhodes,
Associate Athletics Director Fred
Mirna, Assistant Athletics Director
Mark Jennings, former Hawkeye
and NFL tight end Marv Cook.
Chainnan of the Board in Control of
Athletics John Donelson, ill profes·
sor Elizabeth Altmaier and Sowlsby,
Long, who was a four·year
starter at quarterback for the
Hawkeyea and finished second in
the 1985 Heiaman Trophy balloting, met with the group for five
hours Friday,
"I have that special feelin¥ at
Iowa," Long said, "For me, thIS is
where it all started. I feel like lowe
Iowa,'
Patterson is the only remaining
member of Fry's original Iowa
coaching staff and was interviewed
Sunday,
"No one is in a better position to
know what needs to be done here
than someone who has been here,"
Patterson said, "I've seen Iowa at
its best over the past 20 years and
I've seen Iowa at its weakest over
the last 20 years."
The Associated Press contributed
to this story,
01 sportSWlitel Andy,",111'''''' can be r8lClted It
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from open to 7pm

Iowa State beats WISCOnsin

125 2-1

in wrestling
MADISON, Wis, (AP) -Iowa Slate freshman Joe Heskett pinned Wisconsin AII-Ameri·
~ Oan PritzlaH in the opening malch Sunday
to lead the NO. 7Cyclones to a31-7 victory
over Wisconsin in Iheir dual wrestling meet.
Heskett pin,led Pritzlaff in 2:03 in the 165pound match.
Another Iowa Slate ~esImrI, Cael StrIdersorI,
got the Cyclones' other big win, gaining a24-8
technical fall over Wisconsin's Steve AlI'-184.
Iowa Stale claimed eight of the 10 matches,
Wisconsin's Kevin Black got his team's biggest
winwith a13·3 major decision over Jessie
West at 125,

Dom. All UQUOR
Draw.
&. Botti••

$350

.shoot well, making only one of sev- and she shot right over us,'
1m second halfshots,
The TIgers closed Iowa'8 lead to
Continued from IB
Magner was replaced by Jen· one point at 35·34 with 10 minutes
nings, who scored nine second·half remaining on a Langlas jumper,
but this season she's shooting a points and finished the game with but couldn't take the lead, Because
paltry 10 percent.
11.
of Princeton's three· point shooting
Langlas was one Tiger
~Leah was having a hard time woes, Iowa's defense kept clogging
brights pot, finishing with 16 finding the shot,· Lee IBid, "And I the lane and elimlnating Prince·
points, .
said, 'Patrice, those are the same ton's chances to employ its Infa·
On the other hand, the shots we need, but we need you to mous backdoor play,
Haw~eyes' shot considerably bet: put them in.' She went in, and she
Iowa closed the game with a 24·
ter by staying pati~nt, running the didn't flinch, It'. important our 10 run.
offenae and taking the open shots freshmen do things like that,'
"For 35 minutes, it was a game,·
that presented themselves,
Meder also stepped up, scoring Freeley said, ·The last flve min"I think you saw the players 12 of her 17 pOint. after intennia- utes, maybe they wore UI down
shooting with a lot more confidence sion.
with our size."
in the II8COnd half,· Lee Baid,
"Meder did a nice job of .topplng
Herrig said the tournament vic·
Leah Magner, Consuegra and and popping,. Princeton coach Liz tory is definitely a pIUI,
Meder all came out firing, but Freeley said, ·We were there , "It's nice with .uch a youn;
Magner was the only one not to (defensively), but she haa BOrne Upl group to come out and win the

AFri ndly
Aftemo n
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• No standing in line for
the Best 75¢ cup of
coffee in town
·One FREE refill if you
know your server's """"""
-Simpson's at 5
Below BJ's

$2
,

Import Pints

& Bottle.

Sabres' Ray suspended
pending hearing
NEW YORK (AP) - Buffalo Sabres right
wing Rob Ray has been suspended, pending a
hearing this week, as aresult 01 amatch
penalty he received in Saturday night's game
at Florida.
,
Ray was assessed the penalty after kld<ing
the leel out from under Panthers left wing Alex
Hicks in the third period.
Under Rule 52a (deliberate injury), tile
penalized player Is suspended untillhe league
rules on the maHer lollowing ahearing,
Accordingly, Ray missed the Sabres' game at
Tampa Bay on Sunday night.

14"1Topping
PIZZA

$7!!

Williams named Big 12
Player of Year

(Additional Toppings $1.251
325 E, Mofkel St, IOwo City . U4-U
Easlslde & Weslwlde Dorms

DALlAS (AP) - Ricky Williams of Texas is
Ihe repeal offensive player of the year In the Big
12 Conlerence, Oat Nguyen 01 Texas A&M is
the defensive player of the year and Bi II Snyder
of Kansas State is the coach of the year,
The honors were announced Saturday, a~
selected by Ihe league's coaches.
Other honors were:
- Offensive Newcomer of the Year: Quarlerback Mike Moschetti 01 Colorado,
7 ' Defensive Newcomer 01 tile Year: linebacker Jesse Beckom of Iowa State,
- Offensive Freshman 01 the Year: Quarterback Major Applewhite of Texas,
- Defensive Freshman of the Year: defensive end-linebad<er Justin Smith of Missouri.
Williams passed Tony Dorsett as the career
NCAA Division I·Arushing leader, He set the
record while gaining 259 yards in Texas's 26·
24 victory over Te~as A&M on Friday,
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from 7pm to close
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you bUy any Mill
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durtng .... Gnen ..,

kMp the cup
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Refills

tournament, which wu our goal."
she said, "We're excited to get out
to Syracuse and win 80me more
game."
Iowa will play Kent in the firet
round of the Carrier Cluslc tour·
nament in SyraCUle, New York thie
weekend.
With all of the thingl the
lIawkeyes ani ltatting to do well
- Lee aaid defending and
reboundlnl are two areal that are
improvln, - maybe the belt
aspect II the team'. balance,
"That's the procel. of creating a
team,· Lee ,.Id, "Strong to the
Inside, strohi 10 the out.lde."
01 ,f)OftIwrltl """ ..... CMlIIe rIIdItd II
IOOf(·kUl~ .fIIII

r
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Iowa women head to Syracuse on heels 'of two w4ls
WOMEN'S BBALL
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TONIGHT
Pints of Dempsey's

_Ullin 10 lit
Troclod F Jon SUVII
10 ChaI101to lor .....
PEORIA RIVERMEN-Su.pancIId 0
1leoI>naqh. Added RW 1IiI<. PIaOtangoIo ond 0
Rid< MacDonold 10 Iho
Loonod 0 Donen
lIaIoney 10 W _ 01",. AHL
COLLEGE
AUBUR~

SetUe. played 20 mlnut I, hi • .;
most all 8800, after foula putJunior
Jak Jaacka In troubl early, He
scored elx point. and coil ted rour••
rebound •. Fr Ihmen Jo y Rang' :
added 21 minute I I Iowa', lxlh·
mlln and fin! hed with nln point...
Junior Guy Ruck r led 10WI
with 12 poiolll, and Koch I d with .
.even rebounds,
With 5:45 I rt In th nrlt hair,
McCau.land shot hla nl'llt thr
point aU mpt or th night and
missed, He hadn't mwed a threepointer In hi' nut two" mel
Wedn aday, h w nt two ror five,
"They wanted lh gam badl,
and they g v gmat fTort," Davit
aald of hia team, "Th mistak.
made were almost nervoul mle.
takes and th t', P tty nonna) (or
teams trying to d v lop, It', unUJual to play with a lot r po wh n
you've goL 8 10L of n w guy. rning
in your lineup,
. I lIy agllinst I
v teran team,
Th Bluejo.y. return d v nil y
play 1'1 thlJ
n. and cam Into ':
Catv r outlcorina lh it Orlt two "
opponent. by an lverale of 33 :
points and 15 J't'boundt,
_. ,

The Mill
Restaurant

"NHL~U'pendId
' _ Hocaa, ' -"uftllo
SabI.. LW RoI>
Ray, ponoIinQ a hOItinO, lor _ n o Floridl
Panlnora LW""" HIcl<lIn I _
SoIuIdIy.
COLORADO AVALANCHE-Rocllltd F
Soo1t PII/t!er Irom HS'Ihoy 011111 AHL
ST. LOUIS BLUE5--II-.r F Tony Vakl
Incr F llbOI BII1OCk. II'om W.....," 01 ",.
AHL .
EooI c-I Hoc", LIOgUt

TnIIdP_
BuI1I1o 76, fNll.oWi6na 5'

Bowlsby wants to hire coach by weekend
COACH SEARCH

Continued from IB

John. HOpI<inl81,
78
NYU 67, Jdln CIrroII"
- ~e 86, OoftncUh 60
SI. Anaelmll8. 1 1 _ ' 5
St. M _ . 82, LaMoyne 60
5yracu.. 98, Long lila"" U, 34
Waeo VllQlnia Otl. UC .......,. 5'
William & IIory 63, 1Iouf'j SI. MatYa, lid. 78
IIOOJTH
•
.IIckaonvIIIe 51. 83, Goo<gIa SOuthern 11
Jamoa _
75, 51. Fr""'., N.Y. 54
M~...,.

MondIy'I-

MEN'S BBALL

EAIT
AlOumplion 1., SO...".. 82
1!eRley76, Amwlclnlnlornolional12
lIif91am'oo 50, ()OoMIng 55
Boolon CrlOIoge n,SO. ~'. 88
boon U. 13, 0.4_'80
_
55, UnicJ1, H.V. 5'
BrIdgeport 72, AdoIplI89
Bry... 66, P... 84
ComtI13, NiIgotI6B
Ouquaonel., 11anha1157

Keady wins 400th game at Purdue
WEST LAFAYE'ITE, Ind. (AP) Never mind the fact it was his
400th win with the Boilennakers,
Purdue coach Gene Keady cared
only that his team won,
"r didn't even remember 400 wins
was coming up. I just wanted us to
play smart, play hard and play

Late Iowa fouls give
Creighton the victory

~ 5, CI1IctQo.

y-<IonchId""" bOle
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11_(102)
_ _ 7-121 .. 18, BcnlsW:I-49,BriIto!
4-8 ()-3 9, Helm 7·18 6-e 22, AIcpoIIIong 1·7 2·2
" _
1·20.() 3, W.."... 0.10-00, F _
0-20.() 0, JoIYooIOn '" 0.() 3, _
1·20.() 2.
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Florida 8, 8u1lolo 2
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SPORTS
IOWA MEN'S VOLLEYBAU. CLUB

IOWA WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

New enthusiasm boosts Hawkeye clubsters

Hawks end
•
campaign
with a split

• Preseason tryouts resulted in
an influx of new talent for Iowa.
., RIIIeIt , .......
The Dally Iowan
During the past three years, the
UI men's volleyball club has
leamed to cope.
Trying to survive with scarce
resources and little funding, the
club almost fell apart last season
due to lack of
commitment by
its player\,.
This season
has proven to be
the
turning
point. Fed up
with the lack of enthusiasm from
previous team members, the club
held tryouts to find 20 of the top
volleyball players within the university.
The result has been new talent
and a strong dedication to the
sport.
"Wh~n I first came here in 1996,
the club was only semi-organized,"
said team captain Mike Ephraim.
"The year after that, the guy in
charge graduated and the club was
in complete chaos ... We had about
eight players and absolutely no
commitment."
Ephraim is the veteran of the
club, and its part-time coach as
well. He was a second-team allstate player in Illinois and turned
down a scholarship to Tri-State
University before coming to Iowa.
Aware of the high population of
the university, he decided it was
time to see what talent Iowa had to
offer.
"(Teammate) Jon Frericks and I
wanted to initiate a change this
year," Ephraim said. "I figured that

• Iowa's youngsters broke
through to help the team win
its third Big Ten match.

av ....... Mlnfuli
The Oaily Iowan

Rita Crock tt is not complaining bout h r volleyball team's 3t 7 record in th Big Ten.
That's in lh p t She'. looking
toward th future
Car r-high pcrfonnanc 8 and
conal.teney from young pljyers
during lut we kend'. matchea
again,t Miehigan and No. 14
Michigan tate prompted the
flrat-y r co cit to be elicited for
n xt ason.
Iowa (9-20) spht duringit.s final
eek nd of play. Friday, th teem
dl'C< at d t.he Wolverines in five
games (15-10, Hi-ll, 10-15,8-15,
t 5-9) and
aturday, the
Hawk
1 t to th Spartans in
three 05-9,15·11, 15·13).
During S turd y'a match,
80phOh'lor K tie Panltorst led
10 in ev rything but 3B iata as
ah coli ted 13 kill , eight dig
and four block . Ag inst Michigan, It dded 15 kills and tied
her career-high for di with 18.
-Katie is really playing well,'
Crockett said . •
',understandIng tb t middle po ilion really
ell. he', luch a balanced player
IUd rm just happy to have h ron
my &m.p
\Junior Julie William. wa.
low', ltar in th win 0 r Michlga.n. b put.
30 Jeill, to t a
n ca r-hi It, and the performInce tied for third·beat in
Ithoo\ hi lory. Tit Iowa record
for kill. in a .in 1 In t.ch II 37,
tint
by Karl Hamel.
Sophomora Hannah Lehman
alia tan Vi
r-higb in the
Hawk.e 'win . h collected 21
kill., .haltering her previous

"The sign of a good team is that·
you can play bad and still win
and we finally did that."
Jowa honored seniors Barb
Zvonek, Jordan Schultz and
Katie O'Brien before Saturday's
match, their final contest in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
O'Brien was a strong force at
the net during Friday's match.
She picked up 10 kills and six
bloclcs in belping drop Michigan's
record to 4-1t) in the conference.
·Winning made it hard to want
to leave," O'Brien said. "I'm going
to come back and watch them
next year. I'll watch them win,
because I know they will."
Iowa juniors Sharla Johnson
and Jill Schmidt also contributed
hlf!' oflO.
, I think
d out (Friday) in Iowa's close loss to the Sparreally 'Ii 11 and then jUlt had tans. Schmidt relieved Zvonek

I

I

I
I

I

I

Kelty Elzei/The Dally Iowan

Iowa's Kalla O'Brian attampts a block last Frtday against Mlchlga~,
some rocky roads,· Crockett said. during part of the match, collecting 16 assists. Johnson added
three kills, four digs and a block.
Crockett 'returns much of her
team's core for next season. After
joining Iowa last August, only
weeks before the season started,
Crockett is looking forward to
training in the off-season with
her returners.
"Next week we start getting
ready for next year," Crockett
said. "We'll have a much bigger
jump than we did this year. And
I'm looking forward to it. I'm happy. They did well this weekend.
It's a boost into the next season.
Now we get to work with them
individually, and that's something I think will make a big difference for next year.·

-Iowa team captain Mike Ephraim

------"

Iowa finished 13th overall in the
Michigan State Invitational - the
largest preseason coUegiate tournament in the nation. However, the
players' pocketbooks paid the price.
"Clubs who have built a reputation, like Michigan State, can make
up to $6,000 a year," Frericks said.
"They clean up af\;er hockey games
right now for $500 a pop and we
need to start thinking creative ly
like that so we don't have these
troubles."
Financial struggles aside, the
team is proud of the progress it has
made after experiencing a lack of
spirit in recent years.
"We now have a stronger and
larger team," Frericks said. "I really think we are going to have a successful season because there is now
a goal and everyone is committed to
playing their best."
Iowa will play at home Thursday
against the University of Wisconsin-Platteville. Matches are held on
the main deck of the Field House,
beginning at 6 p.m.
"This season has exceeded my
expectations,' Ephraim said. "The
team is coming together nicely and
there is no telling how far our talent might take us from here.'
01 sportswnler Rabin Ylrllo,aulh can be
reached at ryarboroCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

01 sportswriter Mlgln Mlnlull can be reached
at mmanfullOblue.weeg.uiOwa.edu

• Cincinnati won a wild one
against Duke to take the
Great Alaska Shootout.

:Crazed Osage fans watch Iowa dominate
The Osage natives weren't the
only ones who enjoyed the homemat advantage. Iowa was clearly
the crowd favorite, and the
Hawkeyes fed offofit.
"I like this kind of environment,'
aid heavyweight Wes Hand, who
recorded two pins on the night. "It's
a small-town crowd, and they're
loud. It's really fun ."
Of all the Hawkeye domination
that was going on Friday night, one
of the most impressive performances
came Crom 174-pound Gabe McMahan. The sophomore had to adjust to
a new role, as he led off both duals
after having his weight drawn prior
to the start of the match.
McMahan responded well to the
leadoff poaition, re~ording pins in
1;07 against Auguatana and 1:47
gsinat South Dakota State.
' 1 thought McMahan wrestled
'Ii Il,"lowa coach Jim Zalesky said.
'M came oul, got t.wo falls, and
looked really good. He's the !dnd of
guy you like to have start you off
because he's a go-getter, a sparkplug. He just keeps going and going
no matter what lhe score is,"
Another
Hawkeye
that
lmpreued was Hand, a Tama,
Iowa , native. The junior pinned
J ames Garvey of Augustana in
6:14, th n pinned Bob Fullhart of
South Dakot.s State in 4:16.
"I r ally liked Hand's second
match,' Zalesky said. "He kind of
truggled in his firsl match, even
though he ended up pinning the

,
"

,

.AWRISTUNC

.cllampion Hawkeye wrestlers
opened their dual season with
two blowout Victories.

"

1 figured that since there are
30,000 undergrads, there had CO
be more than eight decent players. So we advertised tryOllts for
the team and now ha"e a solid
nucleus of players ..

No.1 Duke
knocked off
by Bearcats

•

'1 The defending national

since there are 30,000 undergrads,
there had to be more than eight
decent players_ So we advertised
tryouts for the team and now have
a solid nucleus of players."
October tryouts brought a total of
36 players. That number eventually was narrowed to two teams of 10
that would compete in tournaments.
Currently 17-14, the team has
had the opportunity to play against
some of the best club teams in the
nation , a8 well as a few NCAA
teams, this season.
As a member of the Big Ten Conference, the team's next step is
qualifying for the national club
tournament, scheduled for later this
year at the University of Maryland.
Penn State is the only Big Ten
school not sporting a club team due
to the fact that the Nittany Lions
are an NCAA-level program.
, "The team is out there to gain a
berth to the national tournament,"
Frericks said. "We have to finish in
the top half of the Big Ten and that
is a legitimate goal now."
Amidst all the success that
change has delivered this year, one
problem still persists for the team.
·We have plenty of talent, but no
money," Ephraim said. ·We are
broke right now, so I am sure that
you will see a credit card booth in
the Iowa Memorial Union for Iowa
men's volleyball."
Frericks added, "We have to
spend 6\', to 8 hours round-trip driving in a van and it gets pretty
expensive after you are traveling to
a lot of other schools."
UISG and Recreation Services
allotted $1,200 for men's volleyball
this year, but that money was used
for expenses associated with the
team's first tournament.

..

··.

IyU.BIdger
Associated Press

"

Osage has a great wrestling tradition, and everyone knows
Osage as a wrestling town.
-Iowa 141-pounder Doug Schwab, after
winning by major decision in a match
held in his high school gymnasium

------"

guy, but he really looked sharp in
that second match."
The Hawkeye coaching staff Was
a little disappointed that they were
forced to take four forfeit wins
against Augustana and one against
South Dakota State.
Two of the forfeits (125 and 1(1)
were at weights where the
Hawkeyes brought more than one
wrestler, so the coaches could see
who is in line for the starting spot.
"I would have liked to see (125pound Ben) Kritsonis and (141pound Mike) Zadick in matches,
but once I found out that it wasn't
going to be, you've got to put the
hometown boy (Schwab) in,"
Zalesky said. "Against South Dakota State, Kritsonjs had already
wrestled the guy last week, 80 we
put (Marc) Juergens in so we could
compare the competition."
Juergens was Iowa's lone loser,
falling to Chad Wickman of South
Dakota State, 18-8.
01 sportswriter TOft, Will can be reached at
awlrtOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

ANCHORAGE, Alaska
Cincinnati looked through. Dispirited and spent, the No. 15 Beareats
had squandered a 19-point lead
against No.1 Duke in the title
Jack Smith/Associated Press
game of the Great Alaska Shootout.
But Cincinnati had just enough Duke's Elton Brand (42) and Cincinnati's Ryan Fletcher battle for a
left. With three seconds to go, loose ball Saturday during the Great Alaska Shootout.
Ryan Fletcher threw a threequarter-court pass to Kenyon and its star guard Trajan Langdon, State's lack of size and depth to
Martin, who handed the ball to a an Anchorage native. Krzyzewski win 79-70 and take third place.
The Cyclones (3-1) outrebounded
did not dispute the call.
strea k ing Melvin Levett for a
"Certainly they played better Fresno State, 38-23, and sank 22
thunderous jam that lifted the than we did over 40 minutes," he of 25 free throws. Marcus Fizer's
Bearcats (4-0) to a 77-75 victory said. "They just wanted it a little 16 points led six Cyclones in douSaturday night.
bit more than we did. p
ble figures.
"The play is called 'home run,'"
Bearcats coach Bob Huggins
Levett said. "It just so happened wondered about that. .
Maryland defeats Panthers
that it was a perfect throw by
"Our execution really wasn't
Ryan and a perfect pass by Keny- very good," he said, "They took us for Puerto Rico title
SAN JUAN , Puerto Rico on. It was. the "best play we exe- out of what we wanted to do.
Maryland (7-0) dominated all
cuted all rught.
. (Basketball) isn't rocket science
No argument from Duke coach or brain surgery You either do three of its opponents, especially
Pittsburgh in the championship
M~e Krzyzewski.
" . what you want to' do or they. stop game, to win the Puerto Rico
They r~n ~ ~;eat pl~y, you from doing it."
Shootout Saturday night.
Krzyzewskl saId. Levett Just
Levett led Cincinnati with 25
The No.5 Terrapins led by 46
wasn't going to be denied on that. points while Pete Mickeal added points before the Panthers (6-1)
He was just a flash ."
17 and Alvin Mitchell had 14 six closed with an 11-0 run to make
Still, Duke (5-1) nearly outdid in the last two minutes.
'
the final 87-52. It wasn't that close.
Cincinnati. With one second
"We knew that if we banded
There wasn't a facet of the game
remaining, Elton Brand tipped a together, something good would in which Maryland didn 't excel,
long baseball pass to William come out of it," Levett said. "We and its 20-0 run ended any doubt
Avery, who banked in what would found a way to win."
about the strength of the Terrapins.
have been a tying basket. The
Avery, the tournament's outThey made eight field goals in
officials ruled Avery didn't shoot standing player, led Duke with 30 eight possessions . Each of the
before the buzzer.
points, 19 in the second half. Panthers' missed shots and
That ruling drew catcalls from Langdon added 13 points, and turnovers became Maryland
many of the 8,700 fans, who Brand had 12.
points as quickly as you can say
packed the house to root for Duke
Iowa State exploited Fresno alley-oop lob for a dunk.
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Victory gives
Falcons
assured
playoff berth
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Jamal
Anderson ran for a career-high
188 yards and 44-year-old DeBerg
threw a 29-yard touchdown pass
to Terance Mathis as Atlanta 002) clinched a playoff berth earlier
than ever before with a 21-10 win
over St. Louis.
Former Iowa star Tim Dwight ·
had one reception for nine yards.
DeBerg took over in the second
half for Tony Graziani, who started in place of the injured Chris
Chandler.
His TO pass came after the Falcons, who led 3-0 at the half, fell
behind when Tony Horne of the
Rams (10-2) returned the secondhalf kickoff 101 yards for a score.
Ravens 38, Colts 31
BALTIMORE - Baltimore's
current team beat its predecessor
much to the delight of 68,898 fans
who waited 14 years to root in perTom Glnnam/Assoclated Press
son against the traitorous Colts.
Atlanta's
Jamal
Anderson
(32)
heads
for
the
end
zone
on
a
27-yard
run
during
the
fourth
quarter against the st.
Back in Baltimore for the first
Louis
Rams
Sunday
at
the
Trans
World
Dome
in
~l.
Louis.
St.
Louis'
Billy
Jenkins
(22)
follows,
time since Robert Irsay moved the
franchise to Indianapolis in 1984, last four games are at home, where
With no time but one play left and the Washington Redskins
the Colts (2-10) immediately they've gone 5-0 this season.
after a defensive pass interference forced-three turnovers as the Redmade themselves at home in a Jets 48, Panthers 21
call in the end zone against Henry skins spoiled Jeff <dorge's return
hostile environment by taking a
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . - Jones, Bledsoe ~hrew a I-yard and won on the road for the first
17-3 lead in the first quarter.
time this season. The loss also
Blistered by three losses to weak pass to Ben Coates.
But the Ravens (5-7) outscored teams, the New York Jets routed the Dolphins 30, Saints 10
hurt the chances that the Raiders
Indianapolis 17-0 in the fourth Carolina Panthers 48-21. New York
MIAMI - Dan Marino threw (7-5) will make the playoffs for the
quarter to win consecutive games (8-4) won its ruth straight home three touchdown passes to O.J . first time since 1993.
for the first time this season.
The Redskins (3-9), who have
McDuffie, becoming the first playgame for the first time in l2 years.
Chiefs 34, Cardinals 17
Victimizing Carolina's 28th- er in NFL history to reach 400 won three of five after opening the
KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Rich ranked defense , Curtis Martin career TD passes, as the Dolphins season with seven straight losses,
Gannon threw three touchdown and Keyshawn Johnson struck for (8-4) stayed in a tie with the Jets came into the game with the
passes and the Kansas City Chiefs, long TD runs. Vinny Testaverde's in the AFC East by overcoming an worst turnover differential in the
still plagued by penalties and mis- accuracy - '16-for-21 - and early 10-3 lead by the Saints (5-7). NFL. But they recovered two fumtakes , held on for a 34-24 victory strong work by the offensive line
Marino hit McDuffie with a 22- bles ' and made an interception
over the Arizona Cardinals to snap al so keyed the win that kept the yard scoring pass late in the sec- while only losing the ball once.
their six-game lOSing streak.
Jets atop the AFC East.
ond quarter, then reached the Seahawks 20, OUers 18
The Chiefs (5-7), who had not Buccaneers 31, Bears 17
SEATTLE - Jon Kitna threw
milestone by hitting McDuffie with
lost six straight in a non-strike
CHICAGO - In a day filled a 4-yard TD toss on the first play of two touchdown passes and drove
year since 1985, took a 31-17 lead with wild and wacky plays, the the fourth quarter. They hooked up the Seattle Seahawks into posiwith 10:26 left when Derrick Buccaneers (5-7) came up big on again on a 9-yard TD pass with tion for the winning field goal
with one second left.
Alexander scored his second TD on the strangest one of all as they 7:34 left to cap the scoring.
Todd Peterson kicked a 48-yard
a 15-yard pass from Gannon. But beat the Chicago Bears 31-17.
Packers 24, Eagles 16
the Cardinals (6-6), who had moved
With the game tied and no time
GREEN BAY, Wis. - The heav- field goal aff.er IGtna marched the
into playoff contention by winning left in the first half, Brice Hunter ily-favored Packers needed career Seahawks (6-6) from their 29 to
three of their last four games , came in from out-of-bounds to days from running back Darick the Oilers' 30 after Al Del Greco's
answered with an 80-yard drive catch a touchdown, and the Buc- Holmes and wideout Bill Schroed- 4~ - yard field goal put Tennessee
and made it 31-24 on Mario Bates' caneers never lool{.ed back.
er to slip past the Philadelphia a1Jead 18-17 with 33 seconds to go.
The victory s'n apped a three- Eagles 24-16.
I -yard plunge with 6:07 remaining.
Broncos 31, Chargers 16
game losing streak by the Bucs. It
Jaguars 34, Bengals17
Holmes rushed for a career-best
SAN DIEGO - John Elway had
CINCINNATI - Mark Brunell was the fourth straight loss for the 163 yards on 26 carries and four first-half turnovers but finrebounded from his worst game as a Bears (3-9), whose mistakes led to Schroeder caught five passes for a ished with a season-high four
pro by throwing a touchdown pass all but three of Tampa Bay's points. career-high 128 yards in his first touchdown passes as Denver
NFL start as the Packers (8-4 ) remained unbeaten after 12 games.
in each quarter, setting up a 34-17 Patriots 25, Bills 21
FOXBORO, Mass . - For the held off the Eagles (2-10) in a
victory over the Cincinnati Bengals.
The Broncos become the fourth
Jacksonville improved to 9~ for second time in seven days, Drew game that was much closer than t1lam in NFL history to start 12-0
the first time in its four years and Bledsoe flipped the winning anybody could have expected.
or better. Only the 1972 Miami
opened a two-game lead in the AFC touchdown pass with a fractured Redskina 29, Raiders 19
Dolphins went undefeated the
OAKLAND, Calif. - Trent whole way, finishing 17-0 after
Central, which the Jaguars have finger and kept the Patriots in the
Green threw three scoring passes winning the Super Bowl.
never won. Three of the Jaguars' thick of the playoff race.

Stern may be following NHL commissioner's lead
I

• The commissioner might be
using atactic employed by
Gary Bettman during the
1994-95 NHL lockout.

With negotiations stalled and the
players believing the owners ar e
trying to further test their resolve,
it appears that commissioner David
Stern is following a lockout calendar similar to the one employed by
NHL commissioner Gary Bettman
during the 1994-95 lockout, which
wasn't settled until Jan. 13.
The hockey lockout included a
period from Dec. 6-Jan. 7 in which
no talks were held. The sides then
made "final" offers and "final-final"
offers before a marathon negotiating session settled it.
It would take another three
weeks of lockout limbo to match
that month lull. So far, the sides in
the NBA dispute have gone 10 days

By Chris Sheridan
Associated Press
NEW YORK - It's called t he
January Theory, and it holds that
the NBA lockout will last at least
another five weeks.
"It could be that they don't meet for
another month," agent Steve Kauffman said Sunday. "I've been telling my
players for the past couple of weeks
that they shouldn't expect to play until
mid-Janusry at the earliest."

since their last full bargaining session, and that 9~..hour meeting was
the only one the sides had in
November.
Currently, the owners and players
are at odds over whether there will
be preconditions for a resumption.
About 120 players participated in
a conference call Saturday and
were bro ught u p to date on the
stalemate, a union spokesman said.
Mond ay will mark the second
missed payday for the players, and
a new month will begin Tuesday
with the outlook bleak. Millions of
dollars have been lost, the fans are
upset and the long-term damage
could be worse than expected.
Stern and deputy commissioner
Russ Granik have staunchly

refused to set a "drop dead" date for
saving the season, although they
have allud ed to mid-December
being the ballpark date.
That vague deadline could be
extended, however, if Stem backs off
his insistence upon having the deal
put o.n p a per and ratified - a
process that could take 2-3 weeks before the lockout would be lifted.
"If they back off that 2-3 weeks ,
it's a different story. Then the January theory makes a lot of sense,H
said Kauffman, who represents 19
players .•And remember, we can go
from a doomsday scenario to a settlement in a matter of2-3 days."
The NBA has said four week8
would be needed from the time a deal
was reached until the season begins.
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O'Meara's dream s ason
continues with Skins title : 'Com
• Masters and British Open
champion Mark O'Meara had
eight skins over the weekend
and won $430,000.
By Beth IIIrris
Associated Press
LA QUINTA. Calif. - lrhe could,
Mark O'Meara would never let
1998 end.
The Masters and Briti h Op n
cham pion, who earned a car erhigh $1.78 miJIion on the PGA 'lbur
a nd wo n his first two major,
picked up a record $430,000 with a
victory in the Skin Game Sunday,
O'Meara clinched his first kin
title on the 16th hole of regulation,
kn ocki ng in a a-fool birdie putt
worth two skins and $140,000. That
pushed his two-day lotal to eight
skins and $430,000 - bettering th
$370,000 Fuzzy Zoeller won in 1986.
"This year has been a tremen dous year for me," said O'Meara,
who will play two more non-PGA
Tour events in South Africa lind
Australia before year's end, "To win
t he Skins Game caps off 80 po itively everything else that ha happened to me this year.·
O'Meara's luck ran out when the
Skins Game went to a playoff for
the fifth consecutive year He
dropped out of contention for th
largest skin ($270,000) with a
bogey on the fir t playoff hoI at
Rancho La Qui nta Country Club
"I still would've liked to ke p
going and play for that uper akin."
said O'Meara, who h d a two-d y,
18-hole total ofl -over 72.
Instead, he plopped down cro •
legged on the ninth green and walt·
ed a8 'Ibm Lehman, Fr d Coupl
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Tom Lehman waves 10 his family Sunday while heading to the 18th holeror '
asecond playoHround of the Skins Game. Mlrt O'Meafl won elghllkl.,
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T,nnlll,e qUlrterback Til Martin, foreground, celebrates with teammates after Tennessee defeated Vanderbilt
.1·010 tlnlsh the regular leason undefeated, Saturday, In Nashville, Tenn.

:Computer may have final say in '98
II Top three teams remain

undefeated going into the final
weekend of the season, meaning one could get left out of
the national title picture.
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champion UCLA ( Pa~-10), Florida
tale (ACC) Wisconsin (Big Ten)
and yracuse (Big Eas~.The Big 12
and SEC champs get t other automatie bid , with No.5 Ohio State,
Arizona and No. 7 Flo 'da the top
candidate for two at-I ge spots.
One of the more ntriguing
mat.chups could be No. 0 Texas vs,
No. 11 Arkansas in t e Cotton
Bowl, a rivalry renew from the
d y of the old Southw st Conference.
Other po aible match ps could
find Florida against No. 15 Michian in the Citrus, Georgia vs. No.
22 Penn St te in the Outback, and
No. 13 Nebraska vs. No. 21 Oregon
in Lhe Holiday.
Also, No, 9 'fulane ( 11 -0~ is set to
play BYU (9-3) in the Liberty Bowl,
while No. 14 Virginia (9-2) will likely meet Kentucky (7-4) in the
P ch. Look for Central Florida (92) to play North Caroltna Stale (74) in lh Micron PC Bowl, Alabama
(7-4) VS. Miami or West Virginia (B3) in th Mu ie City and Missouri
(7-4) v . Miami o~est Vir~' ia in
the Insigbt..com.
Th final bo~ ' matchups hould
t by next ~Sunday.
I
No.1 Tenm!lllee .1, V~!le_rbllt 0
At Nashville, Tenn., '!'it't1artin
thr w for a TO and ran i(or another
nd Lhe defense intercepted four
' bles
pa
and reco ered two~
lh Vol bea~ ndy (2·9 for the
16th trnlght r e.
U 10, No,l N ~ Dame 0
At Lo Angele, freshman quarrback Car on Palmer scored on a
2·ya rd booU g in the third quarter
III t he Trojans won their third
t.ruilJhL against the Irish and shut
them out for the first time since
1 2.
Notre Dame, which played without injur d quarterback Jarious
J ckson, had five turnovera - four
on Interception ,
No, 15 Mlehilan 48, HawaII 17
At Honolulu , Anthony Thomas
ran for 183 yards and four TOs 8S
the Wolverine. (9·3) handed the
R.lnbows' their 18th consecutive
loel - the nation's longest 108ing
.treak. HawaII became only the
econd .chool to poet an 0·12 seaIl - Colorado did it in 1981.

No. II Oeorcta Tecllll, No, 19
Oeorrla II

b

At Athens, Oa., Tech ended a sevrth h.ve en-year 1081ng streak against the
onf r nee 'D..... I when Brad Chambers
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kicked a 35-yard field goal with two
seconds remaining. The ,Yellow
Jackets had lost the last three
meetings by a total of 13 points .
Joe llamilton, who committed
three turnovers, redeemed himself
by directing a nine-play, 52-yard
drive that set up Chambers' winning kick.
No, 14 Virginia 36, No. 25 Virginia Tech 32
At Blacksburg, Va., the Cavaliers
over came a 22-point halftime
deficit and won on Aaron Brooks'
47-yard TD pass to Ahmad
Hawkins 2:01 left. The Hokles (8-3)
could end up in the Sun Bowl.
No. 18 Syracuse 66, Miami 13
At Syracuse, N.Y. , Donovan McNabb ran for three TDs and threw for
two as the Orangemen coasted. It
was Miami's second-largest margin
of defeat behind a 70-14 loss to
Texas A&M in 1944,
No. 22 Penn St. 51, Michigan St.
28
,At State College, Pa., Eric McCoo
rushed for 206 yards, and David
Macklin and Anthony King
returned interceptions for TDs as
the Nittany Lions (8-3) ended the
Spartans bowl chances,
On Friday: At Tucson, Arizona
completed its best regular-season
with a 50·42 win over Arizona
State (5-6) as Trung Canidate ran
for a school-record 28B yards and
scored on runs of 80, 66 and 48
yards . Arizona's only loss? To
UCLA, 52·2B, in a game the Wildcats led late in the third quarter, '"
Ricky Williams has the record (and
maybe the Heisman), and Texas got
the last~minute 26-24 win, but
Texas A&M still goes to the Big 12
title game against K-State,
Williams ran for 259 yards against
A&M and now has the I-A rushing
record with 6,279 career yards after
passing Thny Dorsett's 20-year·old
mark of 6,OB2 . ... At Little Rock,
Ark., Clint Stoemer threw for 334
yards and a TD as Arkansas had an
easy time beating LSU (5·6) 41·14,
... At Lincoln , Neb. , the Cornhuskers barely produced a nine-win
season for the 30th straight year
under first-year coach Frank
Solich, beating Colorado 16-14.
Kris Brown kicked three neld goals,
including a 25-yarder with B:48
left, to hold off the Buffaloes (7-4).
On Thursday: At New Orleans,
the Green Wave completed their
first perfect season since 1931 as
Shaun King 09-of-26 for 330 yards)
threw three TD passes and ran for
another and Toney Converse (24182) added a school-tying four
rushing TDB in a 63-30 rout of
Louisiana Tech .... At Starkville,
Miss., despite a shoulder injury,
James JOMaon came off the bench
to score two TDS and lead the Bulldoge to s 2B·6 win over Mississippi
(6-5) , Over the weekend, the
Rebels' Tommy Tuberville left to
coach Auburn.
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 'II's a Wonderful
life- direclOt
Frank
I Quiet valley
10 New York
Shakespeare
Festival founder
Joseph
14 Apportion
15 Aoof overhang
-Hair- song
' - Baby'
17 WHh 61·Across,
what Ihe judge
said to the
blgamiSI?
20 Japanese
wrestling
21 Your and my
22 Nearly
J3 Appear, with
'up21 At rast
28 Sneeze sounds

l'

.

28 Casey Jones,

»

notably

When repeated,
a lalin dance
34 Aaison :II Musical
composition
37'Puton-(act
snooty)
at Peler or Palrick,
e,g,
41 -Culthat ouU ·
42 Smooth and
shiny
... catch fish, in a
primHive way
41 Time In history
47 Modern-day
haks to kids'
fights
41 'Messiah'
composer
II 'You wouldn't

-

No, 1OI9

Edited by Will Shortz

i.1 Aussle "chick"
58 Dracula, at limes
57 ' Oh, nonsensel"
II See • 7·Across
14 Elderly's svgs,
15 Caspiah Sea
feeder
.. "Hi"
17 Defrost
.. 'Aul~ Lang

In-+-+-+--+--

II Baby bird

DOWN
1 Low islands
2 Baseballar Matty ~-+--+-+-+-_
6r Felipe
r.
3 Prune, formerly
4 Highly
ornamented
style
I Tell glance
I Outfit
7 Comic Bert
• A Gabor
• Slate east of the
. Sierras
10 Easy monthly

I'

12 Green ftavor

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

11 II/ollows ' peek '
Ina baby's
game

¥p'~J!I!IP!¥.~t:::f!*112 Name 0112
;+:;:.+;-H;WIIiiisI.. 13 Saucy

~~~~i

po~

II Hangmen's

needs

==+:;+;-F-f.:-ll1 •Dallas'
matriarch MiSS

27Texas cook-off
dish
21 Sultan's ladles
, II Excursions
-'II Quiet
31 Be Cl~ about
UWhere
Everest Is
31 Nibble on
31 Most nea·bllten

40 Idyllic South
Seas Island
., Ausaie 'bear'

41 Hit head-on
thousandsl'
41 Neighbor of
(Hollywood hype)
Satum

10 Hiley, .Dewey Of II Noggin

I

louie, to Donald .. ' - be a cold
Duck
II Soup server
~ Take some otf
the lOP
1M Tortoiae's rival
II Utt-endlng
abbr.

day in hell .. .'
II Only
eo WhIt 69-Across
will grow up 10
do
U Arid

u Nevertheless

AnIMfS to lIlY three clues In this puule
are available by louch-tone phone:
' -900-420-5656 (9Se per minute) .
Annual subscriptions 8Ie aYlllabia lor the
beat of Sunday croSlWOrda from the last
50 years: 1-888-7·ACROSS.

www.prairielights.com
.
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Brown: Williams deserves Heisman
• Texas running back Ricky
" ------Williams has 16 NCAA records. Anybody who saw Ricky today .
would know he's the most
By.Jim Vllltuno
Associated Press
valuable player in the Big l2.
AUSTIN, Texas - Now that Ricky
Williams owns one of college football's greatest individual record.s, is
the Heisman Trophy next?
Already considered the Heisman
favorite, the Teus tailback
enhanced his position with 269
yards rushing in Friday's 26-24 win
over Texas A&M in a nationally
televised game.
Longhorns coach Mack Brown
said it would be hard to deny the
award to the .leading rusher in
NCAA Division I-A history.
"Hopefully voters saw things
today," Brown said after the game.
"I've never seen a better performance from Ricky than I did today."
Williams' brightest moment of
the game and biggest boost for the
Heisman came in the first quarter.
Needing 11 yards to break Thny
Dorsett's career rushing record,
Williams ripped off a 60-yard
touchdown run in which he broke a
tackle near the line of scrimmage
and carried an A&M defensive back
into the end zone.

- Texas coach Mack Brown, after his
running back, Ricky Williams, rushed for
259 yards last Friday against Texas A&M.

------"

"That's a run I'll remember for
the rest of my life," Brown said.
Williams finished the game with
6,279 career yards, surpassing
Dorsett's mark of 6,082 set at Pittsburgh from 1973-76.
Several previous Heisman winners were at the game Friday to
congratulate Williams. Dorsett,
Texas' Earl Campbell and Texas
A&M's John David Crow all made
their way to the sideline' for
Williams' memorable run.
"It's specil;ll to me that those guys
were on the sideline to watch me
play," Williams said.
Williams has broken national and
school records held by Dorsett, Campbell and Ohio State's Archie Griffin,
the only two-time Heisman winner.
Williams would be Texas' first Heisman ~er since Campbell in 1977.

One player who could stand in
Williams' way is Kansas State
quarterback Michael Bishop, who
has led the Wildcats to a No.2
ranking and a berth in the Big 12
championship game Dec. 5.
Two weeks ago, half of the Big 12
coaches said Bishop should get serious consideration for league offensive MVP. The idea didn't go over
well with Brown.
"Anybody who saw Ricky today
would know he's the most valuable
player in the Big 12 Conference,"
Brown said.
Bishop has been hurt by a lack of
national exposure after Kansas
State coach Bill Snyder imposed a
media ban on him for several weeks.
Williams, meanwhile, has met with
the media every week and his smile
has consistently appeared in newspapers, magazines and on television.
Williams said he won't think
about the Heisman until after final
exams this week. And he said he
hasn't given much thought to his
place in college football history.
"Hopefully I'll be considered one
of the best," he said.
Surely he will be. He owns 16
NCAA records, including touchdowns (75), points (452) and a11purpose yards (7,206).

NHL QUAmRIJ IEPOIl

Toronto no.longer a 'Laffing' matter
• The Maple Leafs have had
an amazing turnaround in the
Northeast Division.
By len Rappoport
Associated Press
Sure, the Phoenix Coyotes are
putting together some amazing
numbers these days. More amazing is the sight of the Toronto
Maple Leafs leading the Eastern
Conference.
No longer the "Maple Laffs,"
Thronto has gone from worst in its
division to best in its conference
with a 13-9-2 record for 28 points
roughly one-quarter through the
NHLseason.
Pay attention: These are the
same Maple Leafs who finished
out of the playoffs last season
with a 30-43-9 record.
Well, not exactly the S8me.
They have a new goaltender in
Curtis Joseph, a new coach in Pat
Quinn and an entirely new attitude. Ask Derek King.
"It's almost like we've been
playing playoff hockey lately,"
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Other division leadere at the
quarter mark: Detroit [n the C ntra1 and Edmonton In the North·
west, which hili leen Colorado
start to Improve from a tAlrrlble
start. The Avalanche are 8-7-1
after a franchlu-wont 0-4·1
beginning.
Last Beason, the Coyot.el went
311-311-12 and w "' knocked out of
the playoffs in th first round by
the eventual \.anle)' Cup champion Detroit Red Willi',
The Coyole. h.ven't allowed
more than two
In .ny 0{ their
last 17 gam - 000 Ihort of the
NHL record let by the Montreal
Cansdlent in 19118-119. Th only
time thll aealon that Phoenb:
gave up more than two wu In a 41 d feal to OttAlwa on Oc 11
Along with tb .tron play or
goaltender Nikolai Khablbulln,
there haa been a lop·to-bottom
focUl on defelUle lnItWed by teeth
Jim Schoenfeld.
"There hal deOnl Iy be n a
recommitment to ih defen Ive
lone from our ,oaleco
ter Bob Corkum HId.

ASSISTANT MANAGER
WANTED

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
c.

said KIng, who scored the gamewinner In Saturday night's 3-2
overtime victory over the Ottawa
Senators.
What's gotten into the Northeast Division-leading Maple
Leafs?
"We're learning that this ia a
60-minute game," Quinn said.
"Mer the first period (Saturday
night) we didn't quit playing and
that's one of the positives I see
with this team.·
On Saturday night, the Maple
Leafs came back from a 2-0 deficit
to keep pace with New Jersey for
most victories in the East. The
Atlantic Division-leading Devils,
who beat Colorado 3-2 Saturday
nigh~, improved to 13-7-2.
Meanwhile, the Pacific DiviSion-leading Coyotes just keep
rolling. Their 4-0 victory over the
Los Angeles Kings on Saturday
night exte nded their unbeaten
streak to 14 (12-O-2). TheLr overall record of 14-2-2 i8 the beat
start in franchise history, extending back to the years In Winnipeg.

~~~~==:;p

ChOiCe.

telttnga.
Call 351-5700 Todayl

Ask how to l(II.llfy fur
$100 lip-flff boBlfl

Westaff

W. Burlington St.,

Iowa

IA 52242_

FLATBED & VAN
OPPORTUNITIES
To 31 cpm
No Slip Seating
TRISM

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non-profit agency rmg people
With dlsabthlleS W. lte • progr
organization see ng candida
become part of CUI I
Current operungs Include I
Wlth full benell I1ld palt
We offer compelt
w
starting up to $7 25, .xctIIl t
fte)(IbIe schedu and oppor1U01ty

Full-time in Coralville.
I~~~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~I Dulies: counter-sales &
II
high speed copying.
CERTIFIED
experience deSired. Need
NURSE AIDES
driver's license, good car
CNA earn up to
& driving record. Good
$12.25/hour
benefits, EOE. Submit
Work for a company
resume/application to:
that specialiZes In your
career. Current experience & excellent
references a must.

ALL STAFF

MEDICAL INC.

: 208W_

The

Uni.... nity of low.
Water Plant ia lookinc
~r Parl- Time Student
ilnplO)'_ for the follow-

l'!8 poIitio~:

_"dept Clerk' work durill( the .....11, n.sibl.
h9un, uaiat with cieri~ and adminiltratlve
~t1H . Providel .xcellnt Irainin, and """"riMce ..ith computer

i)UII. (AcetI .., Excel,
Word)
-AppUcatloQl aNI avail:able .t the Water Plant,
. 208 W. Burlinston
: Street, Room 102.
J:ail 336-6l68 for more

"'

• Full time and part time permanent help needed
• Kitchen Cabinet Design
• Inside Sales, Counter Sales
• Yard, Sawroom, Warehou e

DO

Service to process
clean and soiled
linens. Good
hand I eye coordination and ability to
stand for several
hours at a time necessary. Days only

from 6:30 am to
3:30 pm plus weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
. Maximum

per week.
56.00 per hour for
Procfuction and

56.50 for Labo·rers.
Apply in person at
the

U ofl Laundry
Service at
2000 Cross Park Rd.

Oakdale Campus
335-4940.
Monday through
Friday from
8:00 am to 2:00

or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Oe.ildll.1e for submitting items to the Calendar column Is 1 pm two days
~r to publlcition. Items may be edited for length, and in/general wilt
~ be published more than once. Notices which ilre commercial
~ertisernentJ wilt not be accepted. Please print clearly.
~t

PO Box 1846
IA 52244

Iowa

in doing good work? do you

Uof I Launary .

.: \be Univenity 01
:'Jowa Water Plant

Pra.ant Job got you .ba.88d?

(319) 383-3448

Needed for immediate oJlellings at

____________

~~~

~~------------------------~----~~dat~dme ______________~~~~____~~~___
LKatlon
~tld pe-ftOII---lp-hon-e----!.!------'-----

lor advancement.

Jim Yardlel
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HI80-782-5707
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TAKE PRIDE

believe in customer satisfaction? Are you self-motivated? Then we wanl you ...
CORAL RIDGE
AMOCO

Health. Dental, lHa and ~Olk plan. generous employ•• cIltc:ount Ind ..cellenl Ply lCIit,
paid vacation, holidays, and tick time. Send resume Of slbmll 'wI1Ca1lon 10 DIM COHay

Sales Associales.

We Offer: competitive
wages. training, flexible
hours, excellent benefilS
and appreciation for a job
wcU done. For applications
mail name and address lO
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
Coral Ridge Ave.,
Coralville. Iowa 52241.

SYI'emt Unlimited Inc.
Chrli Auc~dUCheI
15561 •• Ave. South" \oWl CIty, IA 52240 11;:n~:;;;~~
(318) 33HZ12

EOE

L1~Systems

(311) 338-1113

(located at the Coral Ridge

Mall) is now taking
applications for the
following positions.
, Assistant Managers
, Daytime and Nighttime

For mort Infomlabon can Of
apply n ptlllIO/\ aL

lD:J, Unlimited, Inc.
';11(,,~ •

1201 South Gilbert St, • Iowa City 52240

'"""',_u,

DR1VERSIOTR

$650 Weekly
Guaranteef

Write ad usln8 one word per lank. Minimom ad i

1 _____ 2
5 _____ 6

Up 10 .33 cpm
S36.()()()'year a"I.
Co. Pd. Benefilt
Over 55 Terminals
Call For Delaill
. 1-800-473-558 I

COL Closs AJi.2 Yrs Old

Quick, Easy, Flexible, Paid before A-"'UIS.
Deliver the new US West Dex telephone
directory in the Iowa City /Coralville area.
Routes available in West Liberty also.
Delivery starts November 30 and runs 2-3
weeks. Must be 18 years old, have valid
IdrivPlf!llicense and vehicle with insurance.
To schedule an appointment caU:

9
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16
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21
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18
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19
23

20
24

------

------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----____------__----------_____ ZIP ______--__
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Phone

---------------------------------------Ad information:
#: of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Co t covers ntire lim
1·3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
4-5 days $1.00 p r word ($10.00 ttlin.)
6-10 days ~1 .3 1 per word ($13.10 min.)

1-800-658-4887
Mon. - Fd, 8:00AM - 4:00PM
Bring this ad for extra money
S$$SSSSSS$$$$$SS$$$$$$

3
7 _---"-_ __

•

11 ·15 d.
16-20 de
30 d.

Send completed ad bI ok with ch k or money or ,III.. ad
•
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Phone
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Fax 335·6297

Offic Hour
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,
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AC1lvo Member Pr_onal

Assodal~ of Resume Writers

384·7822

Colorado
a terrible
are 8-7-1

WOROC...RE
338-3888

NOW
HIRING

rat 0+1

318 112 E.Bu~lngton 51.

CoIl\plele Prol... lonal Con","allon

Part·ti me p.m. cooks and
a.m. cooks. Must be
available on weekends,
$7.00Ihr. Uniform
supplied. Apply in person.
M-Th 2-4 p.m. or call for
employment at 351- 1904.
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FAX

WORD
PROCESSING

!tort of !.he

•

I Montreal
· The only
~ Phoenl ..

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
,901 BROAOW...Y

Word processing all kinds. I,anscrlptiof1'. notaty. copies. FAX. phone an·
338-8800.
TR ... NSCRIPTION. pape ... edllln~.

' '8ri''II.

ant'all word processlng needs. Juha
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338-3888
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AUTO CLASSIC

318112 E.Burtlngtoo St.
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·I.SgoV APAI MLA

·Busln... graphics
'RuaI1 Job. Welcome
'VISA! MasIOlCa>d

Iy be n a
defen.lve
I ...... cen.

CHIPPER'S Tallo. Shop
Men's and women's alterations,
<0% discounl wI1h .tudanII.O.

Abov. Sueppei', Flo.....

~NTEO

'28 1/2 Easl Wa.hlnglon SI,...
OIai 351-12211
TELEVIS4ON. YCR, STEREO
SERVICE

FaC10ry autho';..d.
many brand•.

WOOdbum EloC1ronlcs
" 16 Gilbert Court

338-7547
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ADVENTURE

e Daily Iowan
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-:drl~k' II.Bahamas
panie'lII5459.
Cancun
&. Jamalce
;;:;;:;:;;';~S:::::::=='2=7.: I~EWEROnij~~om~~ant.
1 ..
~iLiA8i~~OUitiCiijjiiCii:T.;o1 i~;;;;;:7.~=;::;=;;;
5399.
Panama
C~y ,~

meal

$991
10800-234-7007.

Th' lrcuIalolo<l Oep.tr'trll~"t 0( The Dally Iowa"
c;AtfIjI.... ~

#JNI.~

III ~ low, City

...u ..

Route eeneflte:
MoruJ~ thro~h

Friday dellvelj'

(Kup your _b"d. FREEl)

No collect/one

Ulmel'" conte5te - - WIN CASHI
Unlverelty t7l"'eaK&
Delivery dMdline - 7am
~m

up ~ $600Imo.1
Route. Avallaj,l.

• La. Otto. Rider. reetmt Ct..
5UIck 5pringe Or.

VOLVOSIII

!~~~b~:~== r~~~~jgg~~n

~

Wepre-owned
warran1y VO/vos
and service
what
of
In eaatem
Iowa.

sail. 339-n05.

1;::;'EO=;-:::::=77:'=:::-:::::7:- 1': ::=::...::::..:..'"7.;;;;;-----

Hot\d~~="'nc.

L. .... STORAGE· 10<24
lIIIO Plnn 5~oeI. North Uberty

626-7686: 62H046

~J Inc.
III people

QU ...LITY CARE
STORAOE COMPANY
l4cIIod on the CoroMlie slnp.
24 hoUr 1ICUrIty.
Mltl" IValiatMl.

33U,55. 331-0200

Classi-fieds
'335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

Inc.

•

AAAA.I Early Splelal.1 Panarna

1ty,IA 52240

"fl1i=~=;;;~=;;;i~;;;;;;;;;;;;;==~;;;;;;;~j

~f.;;~;;;~~;;;;;;;;ICitYI
Room w,lh kitehon $1291 In'
II
Icudos 7 I, ... partl .. 1 Dayton. $1491

Now hotspot· Soulh BelCh $1291 ::oNiiiiOiKiNct';#o~fo;;~~1
"
IP'Ingbtl!akIrave!.com '~78-6386.

Cocoa BeacII 51491

'82

AA"",.I e~y Speclel.1 Cancu~ a
i~rnr.iiri;u'ilTimr--1 Jamaical
7 nighls air and hOleilrom

Includes

Runs great. A1C. power steering,
standard trans. Good for hauling.
$1.000/o.b.o. Call 337-9209.

""'"':":=::-:,_ _-:-~:-:-_I 53991
free Iood. drink •. per=:
lletl aplingbrl8l<1ravel.com ,0800-678-

I, Inc.
~

~.
er."" Spoclalsl ;'::;=:';"';;="""~-----t ~~~~~~~~~fl' L~_~_~::::~~:;:;'~-.~~~
Bahomu Pany

"'~:;~~,~;~I AA ....... I earty Sprt"ll
N!

.. ,

CnJ"el6days 52791
Includu mosl mealsl Awesome 1
. nightlilel Depart. trom FIOr'

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ...
A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Woflis

J;gightori
JIouse
PrilJ/ldy OWMI dmrrilory Jot
Uhivmily W"""". 54ft, !mIft.
' .ppor"1J( QOIdtmic mllilOhnltlll
IDiIh ...ny Qlllt/lilltS./forrd
tl'tlwsilJ(ly QI !nghl"" HIlldt.
Por 1n(0!Inl1ioo call

337·2020

--

-

11$11\. min.}
IIU40mirll
11m 10 m·Il.)

I

Slar Motors has Ihelarg ••1 ",ltetlon ";';;'=~~--....".---I "=.c=.=7,=;;::-==~:-:-

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

LARllE one1.i'oom, $4951 monlh.
Subieu. d"l negod_. Ouiltloca. tiof1. off·II,... perl<1"II. 341-6479.
L... ROE one bedroom. H! persons.
Clo •• 10 downlown. Pa,1<ing. HIW.
PtII Allowed. OubuqUl Slroe!. $475.

$

40

337·5037.

NON·8MOKING Ilm"l grldultll
prof.lllonil. Own living apac. In
hooI. nllt MeIq Hooplill. $425 Indudel utiIHI.., 3510{)g48.
~~~~~~~---I8UaLIT Immedlailly. Two bedroom
IIoUII, Four bIodc. away !rom down·
lown. Wiler' Calli. paid. Call 354-

(photo and
upto .
15 words)

,gol .

cs

1113 IATURN IL1

Prolealeaal lIcoror

4-dr. air. AWFM radio. power locka, automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

H....nR.. re..
1820 ao,...m It.
low. CI IA 12240

We'n come out and take a photo of)'OUC C2l'
(Iowa City,(:oralville area only)
Your ad will run fOr 30 days. fOr,4O

Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired
For more information oontICt: '

.til'_"'"4.1.

DAY.

The Dailv Iowan Classified De t
335·5784 or 335·5785
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Free AT&T Call Organizer SH Service.
Say good-bye to the hassle of splitting phone bills betv.leen
roommates. Plus, enjoy 5¢ Weekends and 100 FREE minutes.
Live off campus? Get FREE ATIrT Call Organizer Service.

Forget doing the math on your phone bill. With our free
AT&T Call Organizer Service, we divide and total your
monthly bill by roommate. So you can spend your valuable
time doing anything except figuring out how to split your phone bill.
ATIrT One Rate- Plus 5, Weekends. Now you can stay in

touch for the lowest price around.Just 5¢ a minute all weekend long
on all your direct-dialed state-to-state long distance calls from home.
Weekdays are only IO¢ a minute on all your direct-dialed state-tostate long distance calls from home, all for a low $4.95 monthly fi .
What a relief. You and your roommates will love how AT&T makes
your life easier.

Sign up by 12/31/98 and get 100 FREE

minutes~

Visit www.att.com/college
, or call 1800 654-0471 and mention offer code 66113.

It's all within your reach .'
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Discman,

CDs,
phones ana
other great
electronic
buys!

Great
apparel
gift
- 1°deas.'

V
E
R
S

.1
T

:t

I,-P-l-';l-sh-st-uf
. .'. . -fe-d---',
antmals,
candles and
picture frames!

Great

books for
any choosy
reader!
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University·Book·Store

*Free gift wrapping
(while supplies last)

•

-~

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.·Thur. 8am-8pm, Fn. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12·'1
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Ohc ove r and StudencfFacultyfS,.ff 10

T

o

R
•E

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu

:nJID3O U
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'2 quarts cider
1. orange - sliced

1. p int cranberry juice
1. tsp. allspice

cloves

-Stick clbVes into orange slices
-a nd put all ingredients into crockpot.
~
Coole_on,..mgh for 1. ho~ur OR
cook on low 4-8 hours.

.s.
~

BEVERAGES ..

Scald milk. P.our .over ngH••b.ortening, and salt. Let cool ,Ughtly and
add eggs and yeast. Add ~ cups .of the fl.our and cinnam.on. then beat
thorollghly \m electric mixer). Theu add TtlS\.o{ flour by hand-until a
soft dough is f.ormed. Put .ou floured board and knead thoroughly. Let
n.e in greased bowl. Then di'ride dOllgb in )Wf. RoD Dul each balf in
rectangle-about 12 inc.bes Dr 15x4 inches. Cut in three strips and
braid-piochiag en~ together. Put .on greased cookie sheet and let rise.
Rake in 3500 .o'IOn about 2.0 t.o 2.5 minute1l. Fra.t white warm with
pDwdered 8ugar frosting wi th a little cinn amDn adde d . Slice tD serve.

1'fMake.wbite sauce orfi~ ~J!i8red-ieDts. Add 'aaJ t ~ r-Pper. Add
cheese. ClUJDhs, slightly be.tM.' egg yolks and cral!~tl Beat eg wbil
with cream of tartar. FDld loJither gently. Bake in.Jie.ued c.userole at
325· Cor 55 minutes.
'

•

+ SOUPS +

+BREulS+

Hot Cranberry Punch

Whiz:

Gift Certificates • Coats • Hats • Gloves
Footwear • Cross Country SI<iis • Snow Shoes
Fishin~ & Huntin~ Equipment

Delicious Ham & Bean Soup

O~O,N~1\Q

+ Soak 2 cups d ry white beans overnight.

TD be DUlde in a 24-cup automatic coft'ee maker.

eti~

In the filter basket cDmbine:

4 T. whDle clDVes

• Rinse beans with fresh , cold water and drain.

2 T. whole allspice

lz.BtickB cinDamon
(broken into 1 inch sections)

• Combine beans, 2 cups diced ham. 3 oz. bacon.
2 cups chopped onion, salt and pepper and 6 cups water.

In the bottDm .of the CDffee maker add:

112 c. brown ngar

The Grear Outdoors Store

2 cans (28 oz.)

112 tsp. salt
1 tsp. red fiJod coloriJts

)\\\ ! 1i

Iowa City. 943 S. Riverside Or • (319) 354-2200

unsweetened pineapple juice
4 bottles cranberry juice cocktail

C~dar Rapids. 3338 Center Paint Rd NE • (319) 364-4396

• Cover and simmer slowly for 5 hours, stirring
occasionally and adding water as necessary.

Plug in and let complete cycle.

•

•

•

-Give the Gift of
Entertainment

a fifcud

THEATRE GIFT
TICKETS

Loose Diamonds From Belgium

Great Holiday Gifting
. Starts at the Store
_
That Gives You More ...

~'! !'J!illI!1! ~

•
• ~{a*I!IIi~ ~w~
•
•
•
•
•
On sale during regular
•
Box Office Hours
• The Perfect
Stocking Stuffer
•
• Theatre Tickets
•
• Concession Gift Tickets
Eastside· 351-8383

Old capitol Mall
Downtown • 337-7484

-

c!;;(j)iamon8s

• Brand Names

Coral ~ Mall
CoraMIIe_

Sony - No checks please

• Free Gift Wrap
• Free Ramp Padcing While Shopping
• Free In-Store Tailoring
• A Tall 'N Big Shop on 3rd Floor
• Professional Sales People
• And Extended Hours:
I

Complete Lladro Nativity A vailable

Gifted
Second Level • Old Capitol Mall • 338-4123
UPS Shipping .

Monday thru Friday 9 am to 9 pm
Saturday 9 am to 5 pm, Sunday Noon to 5 pm

Iowa City's Largest Selection of Loose Diamonds
Featuring Lazare. Ideal Makes
Grading reports available on many in-stock stones

Let US make your shoppingfon!

~

(&«teU1It-.. s~J

HERTEEN & STOCKER

~

t_t

~

..........

~ L

_ __ _ _

JEWELERS

FIVE GENERATIONS -130YEARS

.. .
_2

~~

,

• ut:rDI.ATE '" WJUUITII

-SUPEBnmuE

AVAILABLE

Hair

339-1053

Vot~d

1'anning

Bat S~ StON! in 1OM.'a CiTy 4

Y~ar.r

Skin

FIJI SeMceSoIon
for Men & Women

Hours:

M-F (10-8)

Boot Shop

M

MailS

~ POlARTEC

.~~":£. ~
rDORIrNZ

Festive

GIFT CERTIFICATES

• MOST DIJIUlBU:
• DEEP LOG SOU:

Thinsulate

+ BREADS +

'Or that "hard to buy for" person?

• St7'DLN ~ WEAYHEIIPBOOF
JAJIIJtA:JE SYSJDIt

Sat (10-6)

H'7Uew

Sun (12-5)

~ 7~ ~ 7.~"

JIappyJIolidays from Iowa City/s
Oldest ;Family-Owned l\.esta~rant

Hats, T #Shirts & Gift Certificates
Make Great Holiday Gifts!
OPEN MONDAY#SATURDAY
6am#11pm

Cate~ng

or Carry#Out

Bread

1 c. sugar
Z eggs
1 jar (8 oz.) maraScliioo
cherries
112 c. Oaked coconut

3/4 c. nuts (chopped)
11/Z c. aU·purpose flour

(sifted)
11/1 tsp. baking powder

1/4 tsp. salt

Beal eggs and sugar together. Dice cherries and reserve cherry juice.
Add cherries. coconut, and nuts to the egg and sugar mixture. Combine
flour. balting powder, and salt. Add flour mixture and cherry juice
alternately to the egg mixture. PoW' into greased 8-112x4 l/Zx2-1/Z inch
loaf pan. Bake in 350 0 oven for 1 hour.

(3''':{~'''.~

in a Ro ......

Hamburg Inn Celebrating
50 Years
of Fine Dining!

Che.~

-:. BREADS .:.

custom case

3/4 c. milk (scalded)
1)2 c. sugar
1 tsp. salt

lIz c. butter or margarine

copper]ocks.

Order
Today!

THE PERFECT GUY GIFI!
Biker Knives has top quality priced from $39.95 to $89.95
Check out OUI Web site or give us a call today!

..

==1=='&

___ d ] •

ss __ c_u_u_,

214 N_ Linn • 337#5512

z pkg. dry yeast in liz c.
warm water
2 eggs (beaten)
4'/4 c. floW' (unsifted)

Scald milk. Pour over the sugar. sall. and margarine. Cool and add the
beaten eggs and yeast. Add 2 cups of the floW' and beat hard (in electric
mixer). Then add the rest of the flour by hand. Grease the top. cover
with foil and refrigerate. (Can be kept up to 3 or 4 days). Divide dough
into thirds. Roll out in circle (12 to 14 inches in diameter). Spread with
butter or margarine. Cut in pie-shaped pieces. 1Z or 16. depending on
size of circle. Roll each piece. beginning at the outer edge and rolling to
the point. Seal and place on cookie sheet. Brush with melted butter and
let rise. Bake about 10 to 12 minutes in 350 0 oven.

ALL I WANT FOR

Hurry!
Come in & use your
flex 'spending
before the year is over '
ONLY 5 WEEKS LEFT!

1 112 Co Wesson oil
3 c. carrots (grated)

4 eggs

Add eggs (well beaten) and oil to mixture of sugar, dour,
cinnamon. soda. and salt. Mix well and add grated carrots and
beat again. Bake at 3250 for 60 minutes.
'FROSTING:
.Mix 5 tablespoons Dour and 1 cup milk. Cook over low heal
until thick. Beat in 1 cup butler - beat till ,fluffy. Add 1 box
powdered sugar and 1 teaspoon vanilla. Beat till fluffy.

Orange Slice Fruit Cake
1 lb. dates (cut fine)
1 tsp. soda
1 c. boiling water
2 eggs {beaten}
1 c. brown sugar
ltl? c. flour

1 lb. candy orange slices

(cut up small)
1 c. mixed nuts {cut brrge)

Candied cherries and candied
pineapple (add as desired. 1/2
c. of each or more). Mixed
candied fruit may be used.

1/2 tsp. salt

Combine dates. soda, and water an.d let stand till cool. Add rest of
ingredients to above three ingredients. Nuts best used are Brazil. pecan.
walnut, and almond. Soup cans or loaf pans greased well may be used.
Soup cans make great gifts. Fill soup cans only z/3 full and bake at 250 0
about 1 hoW' or more on high oven rack. Bake loaf pan approximately 11(2 \0 1-'Mq. nou\:~. ~la~e a \\an o{ wate'!: \u ~wen on lowe\: '!:ack dUl:\u'i,

baking-this results in a glazed surface. Delicious!

741 Mormontrek Boulevard • Iowa City, Iowa 52246
319-338-6757

Been told it can 't be done?
Come talk to Col/n.

Right time.

CUSTOM DESIGN · DIAMONDS · GEMSTONES · SERVICE

Cerebrate Christmas
at 'I'he :M. i{il

.
Right place_
Downtown of course.

'Plan your Christmas party early!
We lJave private rooms for your party of10 to 150

Just call & let us help you plan it.
~,~Need a special gift? How about a customized

~-~~
Locally ownld and OPlratH .inca1981
321
• 338-9401
. S.Gllblrt. Iowa C~
.

1 tsp. salt

c. flour
tsp. cinnamon
tsp. soda

Welcome to our world.

CHRISTMAS-'IS •••
_OR TWO Of THESE

c. sugar

.:. CAKES .:-

"Never Fail" Butter Horn Rolls
Don't
Know
What
He'd
Really
Like?

2
2
2
2

Holiday shopping at its best.

~zl~

®tUr ~4t ~?

120 E. Burlington - Iowa City 351-9529

- a luggage store and a whole lot more '
118 S. Clinton
337-2375
"
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tsp. sod~
tsp. vanilla.
Peanuts {srind ahoUl2

pepper

1
1

1 2/3
lbs~)

Beat together brown sugar. butter, and eggs. Sift flour and soda. Add
alternately with milk. Add vanilla. Bake in Large pan at 950". Allow
~e to cool thoroughly. Cut illto small bars. Frost bars OIl aU sides with
confectioner's &osting. bDin ground peanuts.
•

.. CASSEROLES

+

~ can

creamof chiCken soup

2 soup cans of milk
112 to 3/4 lb. Colby or

American cheese
l"pkg. frozen tortillas

1')our

~ .1tnJda

~roWD meat and onions. Pour off excess fat. Add
~omato juice, tomatoes, beans. sugar, salt and peppel'.
r

:S immer. About 1 /2 hour before serviDg, add
I!IUShrootns. The longer it simmers, the beuer (at least
1 :1/2 hours-stir occasionally.) Garnish with shredded
cheddar cheese. sour cream or jalapenos.

c. cream

1 lb. hamburger
L medium onion
1 small CaD chopped ~ chilies

1 small can chopped red chilies
(1/2 can each unless YOllfrUke it
HOT, then use only red)

l1Hay..Y oliday ~eas011:
fi _ be filled WIth

1 C. onion (chopped)
2 T. hutter
1 c. long-grain (not instant)

rice (uncooked)
2 c. beef bullion

.:. MAIN DISH

BRIO

purchase & receive a free
_opden train -"istle

"'DiIWA r
vanilla

1/4 tsp. pepper
1/2 c. slivered almonds
1 can (4 oz.) mushrooms

3 T. saJad oil
1 medium onion (chopped)
1 clove garlic (cuI)
1 lb. ground beeC

and liquid
2 T. butter

2 T. flour
Soda crackers
1/4 lb. cheese

.. SALADS
cans (8 Oz.) tomato sauce

water
cream·style corn
ripe olives (chopped)
2 tsp. chili powder
1 tsp. salt
2 T. vinegar
1 c.
1 c.
1 c.

Ifi nd:

PEZ

Set of 5 Characters

$4.95
While supplies last.

+>

Yuletide Salad
2

Cook onion and garlic in oil. Remove garlic. add ground beef. Stir and
cook until meat loses color. Sprinkle flour in and stir. Add all remaining
ingredients except crackers and cheese. Simmer for 20 minutes. Butter
large casserole. Jine bottom and sides with crackers. Pour in half of
meat mix. cover with half of cheese. Add a layer of crackers and top
with remaining meat mixture. Cover with remaining cheese. Bake at
350 0 for about 45 minutes. Serves 8.

Star Wars

DraiD rDaahroo.ins; reServe broth. Saute "U5hrOOms audOllioDiIl
butter until onu. is traUpare." Combine withllreacl cna.IIa. th
and parsley. Lightly mix together p1)WId chuck, egs. salt; ., • pe'I .
Ac'cent. catsup, and musbroOmbrotb. Padt 112 ~ IDixtun in
loaf pan. Pack ..tutrlDJ on lop. thea.1'e5t of....,... IDixtare. B .•
at 375 0
Cor 1 hour and 15 minutes. Let stand 15 min ..... to drain juices. Tara
~nto senriDg plate. To dress up this recipe, place slla!d IIUlSb.rooaas over
top before cooki... Good!

+>

Quite-A-Dish

Cook onton in 2 tablespoons butter until tender.
,A dd,rice'; cook until brown. Add remaining
ingredients and coo'k until tender. If using fresh
mushrooms, cook them with the onions.

Make a $50

1 tsp.
1 ..p.

MiX sugar and 1Iour in"a h ... vy pm! or double boiler. Add butter.
cream, and vinegar: Coole until sugar is dissolved and mUture is
bubbly. Stir constantly. Take off .he • .1 and add the vanilla. Serve hot
OVer each serving of Christmas Cranberry Dessert.

MUSHROOM ALMOND RICE

Mix together and heat in saucepan: soup, milk. and
chilies. Put a layer of~ toEillas in 9x13 inch:Pap. Fry
ham_burger i!Ild layer 112 meat on tortillas, th~ a layer of
onion, layer o'fcheese!. and half of soup'"mixture. Repeat
ancktiJp with rest OIsOUp. Bake at 350 0 Eor 30 minutes or
until it bubbles.

~

cans (46 0 ....

tomato juice

1 to 2 jars !sliced mushr
~hili powder (to taste)

.. CASSEROLES .:.

ENCHILADA PIE
1 can cream of gmshroom soup

. cans
. c

;
"'--~ l T. sugar] \ \.J

flour (Sifted}

pkg. lemon Jello
Piz c. boiling water or
fruit juice
2 T. vinegar
2 T. sugar
1 c. apple funpeeled, diced)
1

1 c. cnuhecl piDeappJe
(drained)
1 c. miniature marsb. . l~
1 c. heavy cream or

1 envelope Dream Whip

Dissolve Tello in hot water or fruit juice, add vinegar aad susar- CaiJL.
Fold in remaining ingredients. Refrigerate 2 hours before servin~.
.

DON'T KNOW WHAT TO GET
THE KIDS FOR THE
HOLIDAYS?

Stocking
StuHers Galore
and a whole lot more!

How about a Savings Bond?

1 05 S. Dubuque St.
Iowa City, IA • 351-0725

a~~

Give a Picasso this Christmas
(tickets to Steve Marti.n 's brilliant comedy,
Picasso at the Lapin Agile, that is!)
University
Theatres
Mainstage
Feb. 4 .. 21
Student tickets
only $7.00.
Can 335 .. 1160
today!

limits

Purchase a savings bond
for your child
and wc;ttch both of them grow.
Stop by your nearest ISB&T location and ask for details!

IOWA
STATE BANK

mm & TRUST

HlB
COMPANY
Iowa City & Coralville Member FDIC
tltI

Downtown Office: 356-5800, Clineon SL 0fIIce: Drive-up Only. Coralville Office: 356-5990.
Cub Foods Office: 356-5940. Keokuk St Office: 356-5979. Rocbc:s1cc Ave. Office: 356-5980.

a)(1!:J Jntmad AepnOH

<0- COOKIES

<0- COOKIES <0-

~

BANANA-CHOCO~TE CHIP BARS

"This Holidqy Season ... n

Eat at Hunan.

GIFf CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!
mechoflllc

=.._.

01" ~er

Mom 01 Dod
• Mogn/tIefs fOl" Grandparents 01

Hobbies,

• Gift certiflcates for those fomlty member who
• keep putting ott regular eyecOte.·

ji » . ,

'*

• Coo1oct lenses to( the kids.

WflMfllEJMfii 16 S . CUNTON, IOWA CITY

tf"IJAfI

For home deliver, cany-out
&. reservations call
~ REsrAURANT

338-8885

118 second St., Hwy. (; West
Coralville, Iowa 52241

UIHC Office 356-2390

1 c. oleo
i c. oil

'4:t; nutmeg
'>"'t ;'
L4-t ; ·cinnamon
1 c. mashed bananas
1 3/4 c. qUick cooking oatmeal
1 pkg. chocolate chips

Second to none in ChineseJood.
SimplY the best you can get in town.

• Spar13 Eyewea tor mat weekend
athlete
• Safety Eveweor fOl the home

SUGAR COOKIES
5 c. flour
2 tsp. cream of tartar
2 tsp. sod

Furniture and Gifts

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Special Christmas Cards
Holiday Napkins
Blankets from Finland
Norwegian Sweaters
Sterling Silver Jewelry
Crystal and China Gifts
Wooden Bowls
Scandinavian Nissen

·
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Finnish Jewelry
Pewter and Amber J...",.. lrvl
Christmas Linen
Holiday Mobiles
Table Rwmers
Dining Table and Chairs
Side Boards
Nativity Sets

·S~&G~I LO'AIMrn

Cream oil, sugar & eggs. Add dry ingredients; add
alternately to creamed mixture with bananas. Stir in
rolled oats & chocolate chips. Bake at 3500 for 30-35
minutes or until t~sts done.
•

.:. COOKIES .!•

BOOZY BOURBON BALLS

CHRISTMAS CASSEROLE COOKIE

1 pkg.~(6 oz.) chocol~e c~ips
3 T. light corn syrup
2 1/2 c. vanilla wafers

2
1
1
1

(finely crushed)

Iowa City Transit has a guaranteed parking
space in front of all major shopping areas.
Let Iowa City Transit do the driving this
Holiday Season.

1 c. walnuts (chopped)
1 tsp. vanilla

eggs
c. sugar
c. dates (snipped)
c. flaked coconut

114 tsp. almond extract

Beat eggs~well. Add susar gradually. beating until fluffy.
Stir in remaining in~ients. Turn in an ungreased 2-quart
casserole. Bake in 350 0 oven for 30_minutes. Remove from
oven and wliile hot. stir well with a wooden spoon. Coo•.
Form'iJitb small-b~lS"and roll in granulated sugar.
Yield: 3 dozen. these are rich, but oh so good.

Melt chocolate in,double boiler over hot water. Remove
pan from fire, and stir in sugar and corn syrup. Bl~nd in
b9urbon . ,Combine va.1ma wafers and nUts inbowl~Add_to
chocolate miXture.,...Eorm, into 1 inch- bal~ and roll in
powdered sugar: J..erfipen in container-tightly covered and
refrigerated.

•

30 S. CLINTON. 338-nOO· Mon.-Sat. 10-5

Guaranteed Parking

Pagliai's Pizza
1f you wont something spetia\ for a friend, remember ...

.~ PAGLIAI'S Gin CERTIFIC~TES ~
are always available.

.-~£l.~.

_.

Happy Holidays from the stoff at Pag/iai's
'.

302 E. BLOOMINGTON STREET· 351-5073
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
.~ ..... ~
..
. d·...

How about a Fieldhouse ...

~

.~

It's TYLctt Time ojYel4r! Let Us Help You
witYL YOI-U HoLLcLl4!d GiJt Ust.

~~

I\t\ptics

*:~..

6 a.m.-lO:30 p.m.
6 a.m.-7 p.m.
•
•
•
•

'OWA C,TY TRANS'T
,:1::

2 eggs

Cream oleo. oil. and sugar together until creamy. Add eggs
and vanilla. Beat until thoroughly mixed. Add flour which
has been sifted with cream of tartar, soda, and salt. Mix
well. Make small bans, _walnut-~i.zed, an'll place on 'Cookie
sheet. Press down with fancy-bottomed ~ass dipped in
sugar~ Bake for 8 to 1:0 minutes in II: 37..5 oven. These will
be very crisp. Do not make when humidity is high. Yield:
100 to 120 cookies. Tliese should be chilled before baking -easier to handle.

•:. COOKIES .:.

We Invite You to come See
Our Collection of Beautiful Things

3/4 tsp. salt
2. c.sugar
2. tsp. vanilla

Statio I'te rH
BlA.sil'tess cants
Color HoliltA.!:j Calel'tltars
T!:jpeset poem

•
•
•
•

.~

'SY. Managerfor

*"

lamil'tA.telt placemats
Altaress labels
Teck£aae Favorite Posters
Colorelt I1.Otel'a/ts

pLetZ(;\. Cel'\.tre OVLeI31g e 354 . S9S0/Iow(;\. CLt!::j
l wu j HW!::j6 west/31g e 33B-6274/cor(;\.LV~He . .

Ask the

~.

~

details.

Book Your Holiday Party Now
With Us • 338-6177

•
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• GIAN~ blcycl•• for everyone
• Juvenile models from $99.99
• Fully Assembled & Warranted
& Buitt to Last

TRAVEL

GIVEll
~E[IE GW!'4

Hou ... :
M 9-8
T -F 9-5:30
Sat.9-5 Sun. 12-4

.oFTRAVEL

untll Chrl.tmaa

F,... SfoNglde

Hands suppons
Community Reading Month,
and offers something
different to read ...

Cream sbortenial. ...... aDd eas- Add ctrY ~ls. Stir in. fruits
and Data. Drop try spoo...cw.!OD p-tMued oooide ~Bab at 350<> for 10
to 151ainutea.
-

• DESSERT.

I
., I
Gift certificates available in
"'"--any denomination -

German Sweet Chocolate Pie

Gifts Galore
For the Ones
You Adore

http://www.meachamttavcl.oom

1-319351-1360

1-319-351·1900
1-800-727-1199

Iowa City, LA S2240
E-mail: iowacity@meacbatravcl.com

Riverview Square· 462 First Ave.
Coralville, LA 52241
E-mail: ooralvilIe@meachamtravcl.<XIm

1-800-777-1360
229 E. Washington St.

1 pkg. (4 OIL) GermaD

118 asp. sail

swtJet chocolale
1/4c. butter

Zeggil

large can evaponated milk
tJ/2 c. sugar
3 T. c:orustarch
1

.. .Isaac Mizrahi Diamond Alphabet

One-oj'-a-Xnd

inch}

113 c. ".ked aJCODut
112 c. pecans (chopped)

Melt chocolate with butter over low heal;- stir untillllBlbtd. Ilemoft
from heat. Gradually blend ill milk. Mix sugar, cornstarch, salt. and
beat in eggs and vanilla. Gradually blend in chocolate mixbIre.. Pour
into pie shelL Mix coconut and pecans. Sprinkle over fiIliDs. BabG
minutes at 375 0 or until top is puffed. Filling will be soft but will set
wJille cooking. Cool at least 4 houn befure servias- Serves 10 to 1.2.

in platinum and Lazare Diamonds®!

Candles· Frames· Gift/Holiday
Wrop & Cords· Music. Fossils &
Minerals • Clocks • Ornaments

1. esp. vanilla
1 unbaked pie sheD (10

211 E. Washington • Open Dolly • 337-3434

Very

N OFFICIAL U

richr

The universit~ of Iowa
Fme Arts Cmtncil
presents the

18.0 Volt Heavy Duty Cordless
Saw & DrilllDriver Combo Pack

Cordless DrilllDriver

$~Aft 9

HolilJa~

$339.~w!K~2~~

Dual Range VSR ~1400
Industrial Fan Cooled MoIor • 355 inch Ibs. 04 torque
Rubbef G~ and ROOber Trigger, incfudes
1 Hr. Charger, (2) XR2 BatIefy Pack,
Double Ended ScrawdriYeI & calTYina Case

TbieVes' Market

0W99518.0V Cordless OrilllDriver, OW936 18.0V
CooIIess Saw wi1h 5-318', 24T carbide Blade,
includes Kit Bole, 1 Hour Charger and
2 XR Pack Ballefy Packs

$ 64 ~ :-;

I~

One bun()roo Artisans exbibiti"9 an() selling ba..w
craftoo work.

DW421

2.0 Amps, Dust Collection
System, S' E9lI-HoIe
Hook & loop, CFSEiminaIes Switng

Saturday & Sunday, December 5 & 6, 1998,
1201 S. GILBERT
IOWA CITY, IOWA

•

Tuesday-Friday, December 8-11, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 12, 2 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, December 13, 1 and 6 p.m.

_ _ _• _ _ _ _ be

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 7 AM-6PM
Saturday: 8AM-4PM
Sunday: 10AM-4PM

_10 _. . . . . _._ ._

nom. _be

~_.

RIghI_1O _ _ _ _ . - . ...... of oquo/.,. ~_ All_fa< /toms moy _oJOaC1Iy _

-RalnChec:.... _

ptoduct boInv

be _

the frleadly ODes.

1:
. . .urtng you oftloo price

__ ,.,. _ _ _ 'Of printfng .........

Audio description provided ror the Sunday. Dec. 13, 1 p.m. Performaac:e
Discounts available for senior citizens. VI srude.n ts, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western lllinois 1-800-HANCHER
For TOD and accessibility services call 319{335-1158

Io:ooam - 5:00pm

Main LouHfJe, sunporcb & River Room,
Iowa Memorial union

~X'~I{./~~t:~

Ir

I.IV~

Ar

HANCHER..

IndIviduals with disabilities are encouraged to attend aA University of Iowa sponsored events. If you
are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation In Ofdar 10 pertictpale In lh1s program.
or would like more Information please contact the Rne Arts Council in adVance al (319) 335-3393.

,

hItp:J/www.uiowaedUl-nancner

•

1tiegrouy
SUPPORTED BY T'ELfGROUP. INC. WITH MEDIA SUPPORT FROM THE GAZETTE

4•

